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ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO TIIUKSDAY JANUARY 28. 1909.
WOULD

WOULD USE CONSTITUTION TO
FREE HERSELF FROM "SLAVERV
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NUMBER 24
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MARK TWAIN, NOW 73, HAPPY AS A
LARK IN HIS NEW 19 ROOM HOME
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District Attorney Abks That
Beavcn bo Made to Turn

Over Excess
'

..,

FILED

.
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to Undo Work of Assem-b!Two years Ago Pass"-e-s
With an Anient
ment.

PRESENTED TODAY

Prevention of Change

'

suit fill this afternoon by District Attorney V. W. Clancy against
county
former
John S.
treasurer, anil his bondsmen, to recover $8,0'.il.j5 which represents the
money Heaven withheld in excess of
y
hia fees while In office, was
wlthdrayvn and a suit against
Heaven alone f.led.
This action was taken ns the result
of a stipulation entered into between
Mr. Clancy and Mr. Heaven und his
attorneys, by which Heaven agreed
to deposit with the court a certified
check for $s.li0 pending: the outcome of the j.;lt. Mr. Heaven deposited the certified check with the
clerk of the district court, and as
this amount is believed sufficient to
cover the excess fees, the suit against
the bondsmen was withdrawn, leavHeaven,
ing only the suit against
which Is to test the legality of his
action in withholding fees representing 4 per cent of his collections.
A copy of the
follows:
In the District Court of the Second
Territory
Judicial District tt the
of New Mexico; within and for the
County of Bernalillo.
Territory of New Mexico, plaintiff,
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BILLS INTRODUCED

MliS.

JANK

.ii

AND BABY.

WKU'slI-STUON-

York

ir

vj

viy

1!S.

g

vice presi-

Iwike.

The other officers will be appointed
by the executive committee.

says "neither slaveiy nor involuntary
servitude, except us a punishment for
crime, whereof the party shall have
been duly convicted shall exist within the United States" tihould free her
as It freed negro slaves, because her
married life is slavery.

Mm,
Jan.
Jane
has created a great
among
comment,
particularly
deal of
lawyers, by Invoking the aid of the
thirteenth amendment to secure a divorce from her husband. Mrs. Strong
believes that the amendment, which
Xew

Welsh-Stron-

in

MACKKNZIK,

dent, of Trinidad.
J. M. CAKKY, second vice- - president, succeeding II. K. Faraon of Salt

Los Angeles. Jan. 28. The special
gome
committee appointed
months
ago by President Jastro of tin- American National Livestock association,
in compliance with tho request of tho
president of the National Conservation
n
commission to report upon the
of conserving natural resources,
fees on collections; that he was duly
submits its report to the convention
elected to the oftice of treasure in TAKE GREAT INTEREST
s
today. Dwlght B. Heard, president
1906 and served two
and that!
of the Arizona Cattle prowers assohe received and was entitled to re- IN TUFT'S PANAMA TRIP ciation, Is chairman of the commitoeive for his serv ices the ;um of 9 1 9.- --

qui-tlo-

'

tee.

S41.S7.

sri: iti.ouniis ;or $700.
Ceilten llle Tex.,. Jan. 2S Kate

blowers dynamited the safe in Fred
St. John's saloop early this morning,
secured 1700 and made good their
escape.

FEW

SENllT JOBS
WILL 6E FOR ROOT

from New York
Likely to Be Cut Off From
Choice Positions.

Tin- - Xew

senator

Washington. Jan. '2f. Ellhu Hoot,
ben he enters the Senate from New
York, may find obstacles in the way
of securing berths on the
has
The word
choice committees.
Republican
gone out that the
aders, which meuiis Senators A1- ill ich and Hale, intended seeing that
Mr. Hoot got on the foreign relations,
military affairs and perhaps the
This would bo
committees.
en unusual honor for a new senator,
ami inasmuch as some of the western
Republican senators have been passed uvi r in 'm iking up these committees there Is naturally revolt in sight.
Because Mr. Hoot ha been secretary
of state, it Is argued that he could
serve to fine advantage on foreign relations, a committee usually reserved
lot older senators. Hut opposed to
ills are s viia' of the new senators
w ho have
n ass pned to berths of
ci mpar itiveiy minor importance, and
the thought of this proposed rapid
promotion of Mr. Itnm does not sK
well on their minds. It Is thought,
thtrcfor. that the move contemplated by Messrs. Ahlrieh and Hale, if
carried out, will stir up the radical
element.
)

'o

Attorney for plaintiff. CHICAGO

PHYSICIANS

It

Is

Uu- -

ltrst Time a

lTesidcnt-Kle-

ot

lias Ixft tho Country for a
Foreign Shore.
Washington, Jan. 28. Mr. Taft'a
present trip to I'anama will bo followed with keener Interest hero and
throughout
the country generally
than anything the president-elec- t
has
done eince he defeated Mr. Bryan
at the pulls last November. So far;
as the record,, show it is the llrt
lime that a president-elec- t
has ever
ventured to journey beyond the con- tines of the I'nited States, just as!
l'resideiit Hooseveit's trip to I'anama
two years ago wart the first instance
of a chief executive of the, nation
leaving the country. In the case of
Mr. Tafi the interest, or it might be
said the apprehension. Is Increased
by the fact that there Is no legal
provision for a successor to the presl- dency in the event of a fatality over- taking a president-flee- t
before his
lira uguratiun.
Aside from this pliaoe of the case,
however, the trip of the presidentelect to I'anama is regarded as of
much public Interest and Importance.
Mr. Taft will make a thorough In-- !
spection of the conditions on the Is- thmus and the progress of work on
the canal and he will have the ben-el- il
of expert advice from half a dozen noted civil engineers whom ho is
taking along 'with him. A spoclal
train will be at the disposal of tho
party while on the lothmus. Mr.
'left plans to spend most of his time
at the site of the C.atun dam as the
principal work of the engineers with
him Is to ascertain the adeipia.y of
foundations
for this
the natural
concerning which there
structure,
has beiii so much comment and crlt-,- !
Minor tangh s of adminitstra- iclsm.
lion which may be found to exist
will be Mraighlc lied out by Mr. Taft,'
w ho a .hi will make it a point to give1
impetus to the general work on the
laiuil.

HAD STRANGE

SOCIETY

Chicago, Jan. Jv A strange secret
was
thirty-on- e
years
u s ore of
vealej when more
prominent Chicago physicians and
Iniitted they were
surgeons today
members of tne I stioh Fraternity, a
s cicty having for lis object the
and cremation of the bodies
of its members after death.
fraternity, to which
This weird
only members of tin medical profesnational
of
sion ure admitted, is
scope. Its headquarters are in a
sumptuously furnished dub houise at
332 Lake Park avenue. Secret chapters exist In New York. Philadelphia,
Boston, Cleveland. Detroit and other
cities in tlie east. Its membership
Is taken from the ranks of the most
prominent citizens living in different
parts of tile I'nited States.
lvach chapter is known a a. vertebra. The Chicago chapter being the
lirst organized, is called the "prima
vertebra." Its high officer ,s known
as the "cnccphsloii." the c.reek word
for head. Its next highest officer la
the "medulla." Its other officers are
named to make up the other parts of
the human body
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It Hi i.N & WOOD.

STATEHOOD
REAOY

BILL
BY TOMORROW

of

Jin. 2V Chairman
Hamilton, of the committee on terri-ties, said today that the Kcpublii-ai- i
members of tiie committee, w iio have.
had the Arizona and New Mexico
statehood bills under consideration
for more than a week, will be ready
to rep, nt the bill to thi full commit
tee by tomorrow. It will be reported
to the House Saturday and it Is hoped
tieHouse will puss it early
next
oi

yvei k.

Ml sT MODII Y lKAI WDS.
Negotiations beCaracas, Jan. iis
tween W. I. Huchauun, up' rial envoy
i
the I'nited States, and the Vent
znlean government, looking to a set-t- b
mi nt of standing difficulties, came
to a complet" deadlock today over the
contention of the I'nited states that
the claims of the New York and
Asphalt company should oe
submitted to arbitration. It U believed here that negotiation
will be
discontinued unless the I'nited states
modifies its contention in thfo respect.
Her-mud-

Tlie report says the committee
realizes that in the protection and Improvement of forest, streams , and
grazing lands of the arid west,' lies
the perpetuation and successful outcome of tho stock raiding wnd agricultural Industries of that section,
and believes, should the conservation
oi these great natural resources be
further neglected, the result will, be
disa.-irouThe report then says:
"We believe that a large majority
of stockmen and settlers throughout
the arid west, esporlally those who
are endeavoring to create permanent
homes and improve their lands and
herds, are tr.ingly in favor of some
form of federal range control, expressed through a reasonable leasing
law.

important with the protection of grazing lands is the protection and preservation of our great
national forests, which when properly
protected, serve us national regulators for the frtrcunm feeding irrigation
systems in the lower valleys. These
national forests, under efficient and
capable management of the forestry
.service, are today one of the greatest
national a.ssets and we look forward
to the day when the public grazing
lands may "oe placed under isimllai
administration. '
The report review the features of
the Curtis-Scobill, now before Congress, w hich it strongly favors as providing tho methods most
by
the stockmen.
The features of this bill ill. dude t'n
entablishmeiit of grazing districts under t.u- jurisdi. tion of tlie department
of nariculture; grazing permits of md
more than 10 years duration giving
the right to fence either in community or individual
pastures; recognizes toe priority of t'le present occupants n!" the ranges; provided a
maximum grazing tec of four cents
and i m, ionium one of one and one
half cents an acre, or at the option
of local stucknieii, a charge pe r lo ad
"Hi-uall-
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Fhs House Meets Tomorrow Morning and the Council In

.
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Los Ange'.es, Jan. 2S. At the final
session of tho American
National
Livestock association convention this
morning, Denver ivaj .elected as th
next place of meeting, and the following officers unanimously chosen:
11. A. JAS'I'UO,
president, of

v

ir.rp
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Favored.

ML'lUKl

F. W . CLANCY,

Attorneys for defendant.
The suit tiled against Heaven and
his bondsmen, 11. N. Matron, A. D.
Dye. J. F. rainier. Jay A. Hubbs and
Volney 1. Kdie set forth the claim of
tin1 county as based on the statute
which provides that treasurers and
eoilectons of counties In V'ass A ishall
receive 2 pi r cent of the money collected as ftes the salary not t lie exceed $4.."iOU. The allegation Is mad"
that Heaven retained I per cent of
collections. aggregating
llH.stl.87
and of this amount $8,0:14.55 Is withheld illegally.
The stipulation referred to above
was made yesterday afternoon. Mr.
Matron, chief counsel for Heaven, was
at the court house when Mr. Clancy
arrived to tile the suit. Immediately
after tiling it. he withdrew it, and In
Its place tiled suit again Heaven alone
for S.O!4.5:.
The stipulation wan
then filed am) the certified check for
IS. 150. biaring the nignature of Roy
McDonald, rashier of the state National bank, and the endorsement of
Mr. Heaven was deposited with the
clerk of the court.
ImmeThe attorneys for Heaven
diately filed answer to the Fult, denying '.hat Heaver, holds money belonging to the county; that the $8,094X5
referred to In the suit Is Jut him as

In

Hak-crsliel- d.

Imme-ilaitel-

John S. IVav. n. Owen N. Marmn,
Isaiah A. Dye. J. F. Palmer. Jay
A. Huhbs and Volney P. Kdie; de- iifd.ints. stipulation.
Ft is
stipulated and agreed
by and between the attorneys for the
r spective parties to the above entitled cause, that the defendant, John
S. Heaven, may deposit with the clerk
of thl- court the sum of eighty-on- e
dollars (S150.00).
hundred fifty
which sum. it is estimated, will be
any amounts
c ivor
MiiTicU'nt t"
which may lie found due from the
s:.id John S. Heaven for any moneys
i'.i!eeted by him whle county treas
urer of Hernaiillo county, either for
t hetPi ritnry. the county, the city of
A l!u(ueriU", or other party or fund
during his t. rm of office; and also
any costs which may be awarded
against him in this suit; the same to
be held by the elerk as indemnity to
abide the ew nt of thic action, and
that upon the deposit of said sum of
money, that this action be discern- tmued as against the other parties
defendant who are sureties upon the
bond.
And it Is further stipulated by and
' n behalf of sahl defendants
that If.
at any time during the continuance
of this action, it shall appear that the
sum so deposited is sufficient to cover
the anioiit of his possible liability
as herein recited, that the said John
-. Heaven will, by order of the court,
deposit suh farther amount as will
be u ff
to cover such possible
liability and upon his failure to d i
so, that this action lie then revived
as against the other parties defendant.
Dated this 27th day of January.
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Freight
Rates and Minimum Speed
Law Are Urgefl. and
Tariff Change
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Is Slower
Now.
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Afternoon-Wo- rk

iSanta Fe, N. M., Jan.
2S.
The
Council held a half hour's session this
afternoon, during which It disposed
of considerable business.
Nino new
bills were Introduced, three Joint res-

!

AT TOP, UVTKST PHOTO'HIAPII OP MARK TWAIN.
TWAIN IN BILLIARD IIIIO.M OF HIS XEW HOI'SE, PCZZLINO
olutions adopted and half a dozen pe.OCT A DIFFICI LT SHOT.
titions read and referred.
11' deling
Conn.. Jan. 2N. Murk York and elsewhere give him keen
Tho most important
measure
to
Twain, who is living quietly in re tire- - enjoyment. He Is particularly hnppy pasi, the Council
today yvas House
at!
in his new
Rog-Ke
frequent
in the
house
visits of II. H.
Bill No. 25, by Kepresentative Brown,
iLiing Cente r, cays that he
ers, with whom his billiard games an act restoring to Union
county cerlure because' he was too tired to stay i re battles royal, though Twain tain territory
uniiexed to Quay counin New York. I To has just pnsfed his usually wins.
ty by act of the assembly two years
si' i t.iy
anniversary.
Ills place of retirement, 'innocence ago. Tho Council committee on counWeek- - tit Home." Is a mecca
ilut be Is hah' and lively.
for literary ties and county l.tuis. reported
this
end parties of his friends from New people from all oveT the world.
bill favorably with uti amendment,
changing the boundary lino as pro- -,
posed In tho original bill so as to In.'resident It lose ve It fur all his efforts
clude the town -- f Logan In tho part
In 'oi half of the lhvsto. k Industry.
to be restored and leaving the town
It win Mpparent before assembling
or Nura Visa In Quay county.
The
that the minority, representing the
amendment does not relieve Quay
Colorado Cattle and Horse ilrowera'
county from paying $13,000 to Union
association, wouhl make a ulnin!? tight
county as reeiuired In the existing law.
in opposition to
the report of
me out passed unanimously.
(InHula mi- of Power and
on resolutions in n fen nee Tiny Hold
Among tho bills Introduced were
tei the policy of federal administration
urge .ocriinicnt to Take Oyer
two relating to the fees of county colof the uubllo domain.
lectors anil ussessors. Bills were In.VI Public I tlMtles.
troduced and referred as follows:
Former I'nited .States Senator .1.
B. K. Baca, act to regulate pracM. Cany of Wyoming, presented the
Indianapolis, Jan. 2i. After ten tice and procedure
report. The live delegates from the
In personal propCoioif'.de. orguhlT-otlunt ofit-t- j opened years' struggle the S'eliitlt. in the erty transactions; defining compettho fight against th'! section refe rrlng
tile el Mine Worker
of America ency certain evidence In - crlmlaal
tei Pincheit and the
forest service. hale' obtained the balance of power trials; concerning procedure in probate courts und defining power of
They were led by forme r State- Senin the con vent bin
now
In
session probate Judges.
ator Ammons.
It is estimated that 300 of ihe
By Haniey, act to validate and leThe? resolution offered by Am minis here.
galize marriages of persona vhiri li1.4IHI tide gates are either active
a a substitute for those peutions referring to federal control of trie pubor have engaged In support cense was not secured.
By ('allege, act for publication at
lic domain was as follows:
of the Socialistic tendency in the con- all orders,
decrees or Judgments by
"Favoring the passage' of laws
vention. A le'solunoii for public district courts, uffectlng assessments.
feir tne protection of timber in
yvas
Me chem, act rdutlng to changBy
wner.-hi- p
adpublic
of
utilities
all public lands und the e.stabli.-huieopted today without
a dissenting ing county scuts ;rdating ti
of a national policy which will '
By Spiess act fir tho repression of
.e
the growth of timber on pri- veto. President Lewis' ileal for
contagious diseases among livestock.
to
lands
public
of
Cession
vate lands.
is a professed Socialist and toBy Navarro,
prohibit desethe states In which they lie: putting day the .Socialists and conservatives cration of gravesact tjremoval
of bodand
te
that
end
fre
the
on
e
list
the
timber
ies
therefrom;
relating
to fe?ea of
vnit'd In defeating a movement to
we may replenish eiur eiiminie-hincounty
collectors;
relating to fees of
iigauize an Independent labor party.
supply anil lower the' price's of buildIt is authoritatively
announced by county usse.swors.
ing material to the' public; the' reTho
theHouse
meets In. the morning;
L.
Lewis,
friends of Thomas
striction of the forest sclVici tee tin' i
tho Council In the afternoon.
eif the I'nited Mine Workers
resilient
timber.
of
protection
t:i ,vi.i ami
of America, that the count of tho
Are Kcstlng Today.
builiis has proceeded far enough to
Aft.r starting out the first two
by duys of this yveek to make a record.
dew that he has been
DIVORCED WOMAN
majority approximating 20,000 over New icxlco's layv makers
evidently
l is opponent.
John Walker, of
theiught the pace set a little swift for
so
early
in
the
nession.
At least their
REMARRIES
Tin- nineworkers today adopted actions yesterday would Indicate that
r resolution elemanding the release this was the case. Both the Council
of Jan poiii ii In addition to that of and the House held short sessions in
Shortly After hmr christian Kudnwitcz, Itusslun refuge
In- - Was Freifl
s the afternoon.
I 'clock
anil An- - Dinner Willi
Is elcmanehil
ir this loimtry. Itdi-iisThe Council did manage to receive
"bec'iuse' political n fugees of all three neyv bills and refer to a comNew Husband a Few
ether iijilnhies cast their eyes upon mittee for conslele'iallon House Joint
Hour, Later.
this as an asylum for the oppressed." ltesolution No. 1, by Mr. Valdcz, of
The resolution
further demands San Miguel county, protesting ag.tii'.et
Sli'irtiy after 4 o'clock yesterday "abrogation of the treaty which pro- any change in the' name of X. iv Mexafternoon Juelge-tri- Abbott issued a do-i- n vides for the extradition of persons ico upon the territory admittance as
faver of Mrs. charged with offense s against nations a state'. As for the House that body
of divorce
Charlotte Kulng Van Kinan. granting where persons so charged Ore not to met only to listen to the reading of
lor absolute separation anil the' re- ltee trie'l by a jury of their peers. This the Journal of the previous day's
liiti iideil to apply also to Me xican sessions, when it adjourned over until
turn of her malele n mime. Charlotte?
Klo Friday morning at 10 o'clock, thus
the
Kulng Watei house', but before - h n fuge S fle Ing across
last Orande to escape pr.isecutlon as the giving the soloiis a full day's rest totook elinner at the AIvar.nl.
night, her nann- was Mrs. Arthur result of labor troubles In that coun- day. The Council is scheduled
tJ
try."
meet this afternoon at which time it
liatfiel l Fleming.
yylll
t
in all likdih 'od aeljourn over unAn i If "i
to put the convention on
of
Cpeeii receiving the decreeMiss W'atcrhnuse walked "Ut recoril ns favoring the Independent til Monday next.
In legislative circles there Is conarty failed. Congressman Wilof Judge Abbott's chambers lute) tha :i.
siderable speculation as tei just yvhy
as Jolni'd by Mr. son, of Pennsylvania, t'dd the
ball, where she
that labor derived its best re- matters are so lax all of u suelde n.
Fleming, and accompanied by Mr.
stepped sults at prese nt by putting upon first That the legislators may put In the
Fleming, Miss Waterhouse
the Idle time' be tween iioyv and Friday,
into the' oftice of the probate' clerk, rne - party and then the other
a marriage force- ..f its Influence for legislation caucusing on Important proposed
anil together tiny
and in ironing out the
license. Shortly after they were mar-lie- d for its benefit.
which may exist among the
by KeV. Fletcher Cook, lector
members of both bodies, U common
church.
eel St. John's Kplsieipal
talk. But Just what these trouble!
Today Mr. atnl Mrs. Fleming are CUBANS REJOICE
y
are. If troubles they are, is unknown
receiving congratulations at the Al-just at tile present time.
araelei.
AT THEIR INDEPENDENCE
Among the bills to be Intro. lucei
In her complaint for divorce, Mrs,
this week, will l.kdy be one- having
Van Kman charged her husband, who
for its purpose the amendment of
as an Invalid, with brutal
Section Three of Chapter 45 of tiie
She ami The Manel Takes Over llclns il
;,nei habitual drunkenness.
Session laws eef 1907, relating to the
the defendant hail been living for
Today for nol er
fee s eif county treasure rs.
Accordlnik
me time at Pena Blaina, previou
Trial.
lo this bill it is propose . I to allow the
tei last fall, when the woman drove
e.ilb'. tois of those counties embraced
to the city one day anel complained
in t.u'"' a. lei "D" classes t'l
that her husband had mistreated her.
in
new .ia
Havana.
Jan.
i. tain from the annual pr .c""ds o"
bridegroom was with her the
Tinpi
lii'b
iiileiu
e
today
ilaAiii'd
t'uii
in
taxes levied and collected in these
eiay she came I i lb'' city. Mr. Van
n lie n for the maintenance of their
Lilian followed her hen- anil in a when tie affairs of the island, which
folloyying sums
tinseine in front ef tin AUarado. fell have 'be-- . M ailmlnist' ri by Ani. ra a'i rttspcclivc offices
lo"-in'ee for
to the grouinl with a hemorrhage. ofllcial- - for more than two years a in aelditlem to the te
lixeil. namely.
anil reHe was taken to the
lt
a
a revolution aualnst forof
In counties of Class B. eighteen
covered.
mer li isid ut Palma In poiii. yy re hundred dollars; Class C, fifteen
formerly
to
newly
the
transferred
hun- died dollars and Class D,
HIIAVY ItAIN IN MIVMUUI.
ly e.
xei-ulie i'd n.iti .eThese buhis are to bo
dollars.
dre'l
liain,
by a gen- deducted freim sue'h proceeds at the
The ev. nt was signalize-2.
Jan
St J s. i.h. Me.
which almost reached the- pie. portions eral display of fireworks ami brilliant rate of 25 per cent quarterly.
of a cloudburst, did gr.at damage at illumination last ninht und a carniy-a- l
This bill, if it Us passed, increases
1st. Joseph ami vicinity last night. A' of Jjy until early this morning. Cere the salaries of the collectors of the
'number of bridges and culverts were monies Incident to the Inauguration of
yy ashed
traffic President flumes began at dawn and
out and railroad
will continue- until after nightfail.
(Continued ou Page Five.)
blocked.
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The committee in evolutions also
made a report to the convention
day, commending
administration
of the forests und
(Jifford I'inchot
as practical and businesslike. The report memorallzes Congress to enact
a law prohibiting railraads from advancing freight rates on interstate
commerce . xeept upon the approval
of the interstate commerce commission after notice ban been given to
the interested partus, and if complaint is made to the commission that
body shall suspend the opi ratlin of
the rate until a hearing is had and
a decision as to r- asonab Ynoss
rendered by the commission.
The report favors a national minimum upeed law for the transportation of livestock and other perishable
freight at not less than 20 miles an
hour. It tenders sincere thanks to
Secretary Wilson for faithful and cf
lldent services to the country and
says that his policies are proving a
lasting benefit to faimer.s and stock
raisers of the country. It favors adjustment of the tariff that ill increase American export trade in livestock, meat and nn at products, and
at the same time give neede d protection to livestock and products.
bill beIt favors the Curtis-Sco- tt
fore Congress for tloi control of grazing through the establishment of districts, Issuance of fencing permits,
etc. The report tenders thankd to
i
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Suit Against Bondsm n Withdrawn. Stipulation Filed,
and Check to Cover
mil Amount
Deported.

'
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CHECK
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Bill
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RESOLUTIONS ARE

Fees.
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Stockmen In Convention at
Los Angeles Hear Report of Special
Committee.
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One year y ma I" advance
One month by Inn"
mi
Owe month by currier within city limits..
matter at the rostimlce of Albuquerque, X. M.,
Entered as second-clas- s
71.
8,
March
Oongi-of
nder Act of
best
Tlie only illustrated daily newspaper tu Xcw Mexico ami the
medium of the Southwest.

1
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Has all the essential properties of the wheat.

weekly ncw.pncr of the
Deal.
The advocate of Itepulillean principles and the "Square

It

is a valuable diet for all classes.

nVEHS

M.W Qi Eiii: citizen is:
toeThe
leading Kcpnbllcnn daily and

ing
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during

debt has Increased
lKitn-lXi-

C

by f 262,3 l.".4.Kl

tha
this

made necessary for the purchase of gold to redeem greenbacks
an iltr. usury notes presented for reTOE Al.HtQVF.KQl'E CITIZEN HAS: hi New Mexico.
demption within that period of time.
equipped
Jib
detriment
Tlie finest
In 1SU9 the prlneipuj of the debt
Service.
News
Aux.llary
tuul
Press
by
reports
he latest
w as increased
J t '.IS.miO.toiti to secure
n
fund to prosecute the
WE GET THE NEWS 1TKST."
war and under the act authorising the construction of t.ie Panama
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Mexico and
canal the debt has been Increased
Immediate admission of the territories of NewPlatform.
the
We favor
by
National
S1.2ir..3IO
Unlon.-Kcpub- lican
loans aggiefating
Arl.ona as separate states In the
Interest-bearinmaking the total
IJ.'.m'o.-n.M- i.
debt on Janiiir.,- 1. 1909,
This is all we have got fn interest bearing bonds since the beginThe Bond Issue Favored by ning of the government, the government h.ivlng reduced the Inten-st-bRivers ans Harbors Conarlng debt from $ 2.3 SO, 00 0,0 00 to
$."isr,,iM.(.,00O
tost
anil
between lSfi.") nnd 1S92.
a
fuprcme
to
put
leb-srbeen
hy
has
gress
Would do iho
The cnlclcniv of wireless
perfected
annual
The
interest beating charge
It
been
has
a
decree
To
such
the invention came up t" expectation.
being correspondingly
reduced to
on land, ami tin'
Work
.lroa.lv that trHVI'l "11 tilt" S'il IB mild'- much safer tothan
$23,000,000.
a minimum.
danger "f loss of 'if'' through a collision Is reduced
I'p to the t'lll war there were
passengers an, crew
This Is made evident by the story of the rescue of the
two authorizations of loans, one for
and ri pt ri
Wln-Washington,
2S.
,.f the White star steamship. Republic, vM.ich was run into d.sabled
Jan.
fi
per cent bonds and the other for
the Italian hner P or I. la . w h e natb hI
ped unto death on Saturday morning last byseventy
rivers and harbors congress r, per cent bonds aggregating $H4.-- 7
miles from the shore of
and
the vessels were In the broad Atlantic absorbing
In the In.."
1. the great
stories of many a day and at its recent national convent'.. oi In
Maj.sael.us.-ttIt is one of the most
havStates
I'nlted
of
with
debtedness
tlie
equipped
chalcity,
general
this
accepted
the
been
had
vessels
Prove conclusively that if neither of these
necessary to tell lenge that no concrete proposition ing grown out of the Civil war and
.wireless telegraph apparatus. It would probably have been
history of the sea. had been submitted to the Congress the building of tlie Panama canal.
of one of the most terrible catastrophe., in the modern
The authorisation of bonds does
measured of the I'nlted (States for the developSeventy miles is not a great distance when compared with distances
ment of the nation's rivers, harbors not nccm to have worried the people
conditions had been P'rf-- ct
hundreds of miles, and If weather and water was
the worst Injured of the and ca unlet, by unanimously favoring of the United States to any alrming
L passengers and crew of the Kepublie. which
In
ship and a bond issue of $500,000,000 for wa- extent for their representatives
vessels In the collision, might have been able to leave the
would have been greatly terway Improvements, anj authoriz- Congress which decided unanimity
made their way to land In lifeboats, liut the oddstelegraphy
made the at- ing the appointment of a committee voted the Panama canal Issue and
against the accomplishment of this, and wireless
the other issues as they
tempting of such a perilous feat unnecessary. As soon as the crash occurred,n by President Joseph E. Ransdell, of will vote for
.which he should be chairman, to become convinced of their, needs.
and the extent of the damage was fund to be most serious, the wireless
will be convinced of their
apparatus was started to work and in an instant the almost mysterious draft a measure providing for such And they
sea and a loan, the issue became squarely needs by the disclosure of practical
waves of communication were floating in every direction all over the
pickenterprises in the interest of the peoJoined.
towards the land telling of the disaster and calling for help. They were
were shifted by boats
With regard tu tlie tep thu.s taken ple.
ed up by vessels at sea and by stations on land. Rudders
The practical point of the probthose who are opposthat were passing, though out of site, and before a great while had elapsed ited Is tobut fair ato loan
lem of inland wat.rway improveto say that
smh
the help that was needed was at hand.
something shall oe
earnest advocate of a bond is- ments is that
It is most reasonable to suppose that had the collision occurred at a much
done to bring reduced transportation
greater distance from land the relief asked for by the stricken vessel would sue does not expect the money to
at once, nor to be expended hargi to the producing sections of
have been forthcoming as quickly. The oceans are great In breadth and
length, but the travel on them Is heavy, especially In the Atlantic. Ships, and at once, but Instead, used a, needed, the country. The burden or benefit
covering a period of years, the ex of a bond issue must be decided from
many of them, many more In fact than are commonly supposed are continually ploughing their way hither and thither. A ship can make a passage penditure of tlie money to be provitb d the purpose of its Issue, Just as mortgages. If any debt Is incurred in
from America to England without the sighting of another vessel though this oy congress.
At the close of the war. August the winning of prolits it may be reIs unusual In these days, but Just beyond the horizon there are vessels at hand,
debt was garded as a wise business policy. In
coming and going. It is seldom nowadays that a ship in inldocean can not lsti'i. the interest-bearin- g
open up communication with some other ship through wireless telegraph at $2, 3X0, 000,000, the annual intere.-- t this manner railroads have been built,
any hour of the day or night. Ships are so constructed today with water charge thereon being $ 1 4 3.0(H), nun. great manufacturing establishments
have been erected and large business
Indebtedtight compartments and other modern structural feature that they can remain In 1892 the Interest-bearin- g
enterprises have nni do centers of acafloat for quite a continued period, no matter how badly they are Injured no ness of the government was
st
tivity out of the wilderness and built
with an annual
the result of a collision or in any other way. With their wireless means of
cities. If In like manner the people
communication they can cry for help with a feeling of certainty that It will charge of $23,000,000.
The principal of our interest-I- n a - of the United Stutes can by a loan
come before It is too late. This has been demonstrated conclusively as a reof $:00,000.000 open the inland watsult of the accident to the Republic, which was severe enough to sink her ulerways to silfe and easy transportatimately. And it Is a demonstration that should be hailed with cheers and
tion thereby securing untold comfelicitations.
mercial benefits, It might with entire
propriety be asked would not the end
New York state, the Republican pnrty an.l the nation are to be congratuto he attained Justify such a pledge
lated upon gaining so important an addition to the national Senate as Elihu
nl view of the comprehensive pojicy
Root. Mr. Hoot himself is to be congratulated, too( upon being picked out
strongly
waterway
treatment so
to rehabilitate his party and state In the upper 1 louse where both have
urged by the National Rivers and
sagged for some time and to wear what in this particular Instance Is intendHarbors Congress.
ed to bo and is a real honor. Had Mr. Itoot come Into the Senato directly
from his work as a corporation lawyer although the habit of distinguishing
A Horrible Hold-- l it.
a "corporation" from any other kind of a lawyer is either Invidious or else
ti i
ten years ago my brother
n implication of unusual success he would have made an equally able and
up" In his work,
as
welcome senator, although, doubtless, he would have been pointed out by the
happiness by what was believed
usual agitator as another figure in the upper Mouse to indicate the alleged
.o I... hopeless consumption," writes
coalition between that body of statesmen and the corporations. However, as
W, it. Lipscomb, of Washington, 1.
things are he comes into the Senate free from suspicion as an agent of the
corporate Interests, which he served so brilliantly and faithfully as an attorney
.'. -- lie took all kinds of retried!, s
Pink-ham- 's
Cured
by
Lydia
E.
and tv.atment from several doctors,
and holding the admiration, the confidence and the esteem of Americans of
hut found no help till he used Dr.
all walks of life. That he will make an effective, constructive and strong senVegetable
Compound
ator Is as certain as It Is that he lives.
Kinc's N'.-- p'seovcry and was wholly
Baltimore, Md. "For four years ii:r.-- by six bottles, lie is a well man
There are signs of large emigration from Germany in 1909. Fop many my life was a misery to me. 1 suffered today." lf oulck to relieve and the
from
irretrulan- - ures! cure for weak or sore lungs,
years the industries of that country have been prosperous enough to keep the
ties, terrible drag- - b. niorrhav.es. coughs and colds, bronpoeple at home, but the recent depression which seemx to be very acute there
Kingsensations, chitis, a grippe, asthma and ail bronIs again causing (iermans to turn their intention to other lands. The steam3 rz
extreme nervous- chial affections. r.Oc an.l $1. Trial
ship companies are already rejoicing over the prospect of an exodus, but they
ness,
and
that all bottle fn-e- Guaranteed by all dealers.
may be disappointed. It is not impossible ttiHt recuperation may be swifter
(rone feeling in my
than they expect In which event It Is reasonable to suppose that the German
1 had
stomach.
. ..a
MoKK.
will cling to fatherland as he has been doing since 1S90.
given up hope of
being
ever
Mexico,
New
of
Territory
well
New York city Is broke and Its mayor has asked the legislature to inwhen I began to County of Rernalillo.
crease the city's debt limit. Then- is no w onder in this. It w as recently es's
take Lydia E.I
IN TH K PROHATK COURT.
timated that the city lost as much as $20,000,000 each year because of the
Vegetal. la
In re extato of Francisco Apodaea
short hours its employes have to work and because there are so many unCompound. Then y Molina, deceased.
necessary city employes. And this is only one item of tlie enormous expense
I felt as though To All Whom tt May Concern:
that the metropolis of the new world Is struggling under.
new life had been
Notice is hereby given that the ungiven
me,
and I am recommending it
was, on tlie 4th day of Jan.
A good deul of the force of lieu Tillman's
rather remarkable charges to all my friends." Mrs. W. tS. Foi;i, dersigned
A. D. 1909, by the Probate Court of
against federal Judges was lost by his subsequent qualification of them us 1I:;h l.ansdowne St.. Baltimore. Md.
Mexico, duly
"suspicions" on his part. It would begin to look from the many unusual things
The most successful remedy in thisj appointed county, New
estate of
of
the
executrix
that have been said in Washington of late, In and out of Congress, that the
me
cure
i
oi ait tonus
ior
Apodaea y Molina, deceasnewspapeis are not the only agencies in the country who are careless, or alleg female complaints
J"ink-hamis
J.y.lia
E.
'
persons having claims
All
td to be in the use of words and phrases.
Vegetable, Compound. It litis ed.
against the estate of said decedent
stood the test of years anil y
is
The government experts who investigated the bill of K H. Hurrinian for more widely and successfully used than are her. by required to present the
$6.601. .00(1 for tile work of the Southern Pacific in stopping tin- Imperial Valany other female remedy,
has cured same within the time prescribed by
ley flood found that the railroad charged up local freight tariffs on al! ma- thousands of women who fthave been law.
terials hauled. Evidently the cmnpaiiy did not believe ill graining rebates to troubled with displacements, intlam-matio- MARIA Kl.FXA Nt'AXKS IMC
itself.
ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
Executrix.
A man who has been legally
bearing-dowa. for thirty years turned up al his old that
feeling, flatulency, Firs! publication Jan. 13, 909.
home in Connecticut the other day. I tut there was some sadness mingled with Indigestion, and nervous prostration,
Any part or all or the Crst Moor of
the joy of bis relatives on Ms return. As may be readily Imagined this was be- after till other means had failed.
cause he politely asked for his snare of an estate that had been divided among
If you are suffering from any of these the l.una and Slrickler building Is
ailments, don't give up hope until you now ready for occupancy and will be
them.
have given Lydia K. I'inkham's Vege- ieasd to responsible parties. Any
Compound a trial.
alterations desired will be made to
Alarm in certain congressional inarleis is being
because of the fact table
1
0
you oiild like special ndvico suit tenants. Total lloor space,
that four
knives have recently been received at the White House.
square feet, liasetnent same diPresumably these are to he part of tlie paraphernalia for the
write to Mrs. 1'iiih.hum, Jvnii,
African
treat
Muss., lor it. Slie lias guided mensions Steam heat and all other
hunt, but then one never can tell.
thousands to health, free of modern improvements. Apply W. S.
charge.
Everything depends upon th,- - point of view. Some newspapers are
undecided w hether to represent Mr. Tail as meeting Mr. Roekefell. r or still
Mr
Rockefeller us meeting Mr. Taft.
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Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Meiico.
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Ity Jim Mate).
"Hut you're a woman, Helen, and
women don't understand politics."
"I undei stand enough about politics t
know that Otto l.immit
shouldn't be elected prosecuting attorney of mack-welcounty."
"Dimmit Is a gooj party man and
has always done his part, giving his
time and money for euccess of his
party ticket."
"That doetm't alter the fact that
he'M a scoundrel, that he has been
proved a Jury briber and has escaped punishment simply and wholly
because ho Is a good party man."
"I can't see for the life of mo why
you want to get so deeply Into this
thing. It's nothing to you who's
prosecuting attorney. Women's place
l
in the home. We men can attend
to the politics."
"Yes, and a fine job of attending
to you'll do If you elect such men ns
Otto Dlmmlt."
"I'll suspect you of wanting to vote,
next."
Suppose I should? I've every mor- al right to.''
"Na, you've not."
"Why not?"
"I'.ecause you're thfl wouker
Tou"
"Well I'd just like to have a vote
this time, Just to cast one ballot
against Otto Olnimit."
"It would bo lost because I'd dis- count It with my vote for him."
",1a. k Spalding! You're not goins
to vote for Dimmit""
"I most certainly
am. I know
M irshull
is the better man, hut it s
.1
case of party an.l I"
"Do you mean t . tell me that you
t re
.',.dng to vote for Dimmit,
you know and admit that
is an honest, efficient man.
while Dimmit is a eiiok."
o do.
"Thi'.'s jii what I'm
That's what every good party man
should do."
"Then I wish to inform you that
everything is at an end between us.
tiood afternoon."
"Helen, you don't mean"
"I mean that 1 reletute you from
your engagement. Hood afternoon."
Tearing her beautiful diamond ring
from her engagement finger. Helen
Thornton threw it angrily on the floor
at Jack Spalding's feet and swept
out of the room.
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Having been formally ..it rod ne. .1, it would sc.-,,that Mr. Rockefeller
would tell Mr. Tuft how much more b. nefi
is a diet of slab- bread and milk
than a lloorgia 'possum feast.
One of the easiest ways to make

$.12 '0 a day is to become a
but this, like many other means of getting rich "dead easy" is as
us it is undesirable.
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The New York World calls Mr. T.i't a ",. kb
promised southern men to consider no nt ,.,.! ,
P"lntrrif nts in the south.

innovator"
,a
,ml ties

,

hecau--
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e

hp ha"

federal .m.

Chicago hailoonist will ait. rnpt to ros ti,,. Atlanii,- in a ,lti
t.
wish loin success, but would e.hisc bis taking at 1.
a light lunch und a
lire preserver.
A

For downrial.t odonoi, aroma, that Scottish Ath. it.oi ease p.iralleN every
mad.ft
for the most "mil liable" s andal.
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LUMBER

It makes no difference to us whether jour bill of material be for a chicken coop or the largest building in
the country, we are prepared to turnish th same at
lowest prices. Our lumber is well seasoned, which
makes
15 per cent mote to the buildinrj than
the lumber you have been Lujing. Tr is.

SUPERIOR LUMBER
FIRST

STREET,

South of Vfaduct.

&

MILL CO.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

s.
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Miss Claude Albright, who will sing at the Elks' theatre Friday even- ing. with a company of local musicians.
This cut Is taken from the
piiot .graph hancing In the loyer of the Elks theatre nnd dedicated to the
Albuquerque order of Eiks by Miss Albright, when she was plaving the

part of Kundry

Pars.fal.

in

Subrril,e
neis.
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get

Hair Drcssrr and Clilropodlst.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors

M RIDLEY,

ment of our
op-

I

ltrave ITre I.addlcs.
often receive severe liurns, putting out
fires, then use 13uckleii' Arnica Salve
and forget them. It soon drives out
pain. For burns, scalds, wounds, cuts
and bruises its earth's greatest healer.
Quickly "'IPs skin eruptions,
old
son, boils, ulcers, felons; best pile
cure made. Relief i4 instant. 25c at
all dealers.

Get a
UNIMATIC
A iose leaf ring book made
small enough to fit the vest
pocket and large enough for
desk use.
1

patror.

Hubbs Laundry.

Don't Get a Divorce.
western Judge granted 11 divorce
en account of
and bad
breath. Dr. King's New Life Pills
would have prevented it. They cure
constipation, causing bad breath and
dispel
liver trouble the
conquer
colds, banish headaches,
chills. 25c at all dealers.
A

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico. Nov. 24, 1908.
o
Notice is hereby given that
Buenaventa, of Bernalillo county, who, on Feb. 1, 1906, made homestead entry serial No. 07167, No.
for NWU, Section 24, township
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. Prln.
Meridian, has filed notice Of Intention to make final
proof, to
establish claim to ithe land above described, before Sli W. S. Otero, U. S.
Court Commissioner, at Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on March 13, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Darlo Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
Tni-jillTranqullino Garcia, Francisco
all of San Pedro, New Mextoo.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
iedo-men-

o,

President

II. B. RAY, Secretary-TreasureWILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

r

Albuquerque Fotindty &
Machine Works

I

ST A (IK TO JF.MKZ LKAVKS
211
WKST GOLD EVKKY MORM.Vd AT
O CLCK.

The rapid Increase '.n our business
is one 10 gooa work "nil larr treat-

'.lie

Tltl'SI'ASS NOTK'K.
Warning is hereby given
againt
trespassing on land owned by the un- Z
dersigned and located in the Rancho
X
de San Antonio, adjoining the property of D. Metzgar, about 6 miles from
Albuquerque on the west side of the
Rio Orande, and extending from the
Rio Grande to the banks of the Rio
Puerco, about 964 yards in width.
EL1SEIO GUTIERREZ.
CARIjOS ARMIJO.
X
CARLOS 15. CHAVEZ.

(INCORPORATED)

t

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

--

TPft TT TP3
mm

mm
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Albuquerque,

N. M

SAMPLE OFFER
15 DAYS ONLY

Deautiful, bright. starkling, famous

Ladies' or Gentlemen's

Diam on dlRing

$5 BARNATTO

Brilliancy equals genuin? detection baffles experts fins every requirement of the most exacting pleases the most fastidious, at only
the cost of the real dlamJnd.
As a means of introducing this marvelous anil wonderful scintillating
Uin, and securing as many new friends as quickly us possible, we are
making a special Inducement for the New Year,
,
We want you to wear thi beautiful Ring, this masterpiece of nian
handicraft, this simulation that sparkles with all the beauty, and tlafihe-wlfall the fire of
th

A GENUINE DIAMOND

We want you t show It to your friends and take order
sells itself sells at sight and make

100 per cent
Sej

IN

mi

Lr?

i
rs:

mm

to
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posite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges'
cafe. Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of comup
plexion cream builds
the skin and
improves the complexion, and Is
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
Karlythe next morning Jack Spald- also prepares hair tnlc and cures
ing entered the. voting booth near his and prevents dandruff and hair fallhome and asked for a ballot. He en- ing out, restores life to dead hair, retered the secret seclusion of the can- moves moles, warts and superfluous
vas closet, picked up a pencil and hair. For any blemish of the face,
began checking off the candidates of call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
his party. He marked a neat cross
opposite the name of each without
IlTCRE WITH. THE GOODS ALL
hesitation until he came to this:
THE TIME. GALLUP AMERICAN
IVR PROSBCUTIXT ATTORNEY mXCK. $5.50 TON. GALLUP EGG,
(Vote for one)
$4.25. W. II. IIAHN CO., PHONE 91.
Otto Dimmit,
(leo. Marshall.
Stomach Trouble Cured.
Jack Spalding- chewed the end of
If you have any trouble with your
his pencil with absolute disregard of
take Chivmber- sanitary precaution nnd miero'ole the- stomach you should
aln's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Mr.
ory. Then he smiled, grasped the litJ. P. Klote of Edina, Mo., says: "I
tle stick of wood and lead llrmly In have
used a great many different
the fingers of his right hand and medicines
for stomach trouble but
marked a cross opposite the name of Ind Chamberlain's
Stomach and Livwhich?
er Tablets more beneficial than any
Teacher or piano, mandolin and other remedy I ever used." For sale
guitar. Hates reasonable.
terms by all druggists.
apply Whit son Music Co.
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PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

1

JAN V ARY

Price Books

Memo
Route Books

Sheets can be removed or
inserted instantly. Hound
in flexible seal grain leather.
We rule, print and punch
special sheets for thes or
any style b ndeis.
H. S. LITHGOW
liookbind. r, r.ubbrr Stamp Maker
314 W. Gold Av.
Phone 9.M.

PROFIT

for us, as

100 per cent

't

for you, absolutely without effort on your part.
Wc want good, honest representatives everywhere, In every locality.
c:ty er country, in fact, in every country throughout the world, both men
and women, young or old, who will pell or pawn The Harimlto Simulation
Diamonds under the pretense that they are 'Jenuine (inns, as such action
with simulation diamonds sometimes leads to trouble or embarrassment
If you want a simulation diamond a substitute for the genuine
DOX T. WAI T ACT TODAY, as this advertisement may not appear again.
nil out Coupon llelow ami mail at once llr- - Come Hrst Kcrml.
Write here name of paper

In

n

which you

this

advertisement.

The llarnatto Diamond Co.,
Hid?., Chicago.
Kirs Phase send Free '.'ample offer, p.ing, Earrings
Scarf (stick) Pin Catalog.
Name
l. F. D. It. .
Gli-un- l

.'.--

N'

Tn

P-"- .

er City

State

Pox

stud or

TlIfKSDAY,

.TANt.UlY

28,

SPIESS LIQUOR
ACT IS LONG

OJE
It Goes Into Lctall In Provld
Ing Regulations for the
Tfdffir, in New Alexlco.
Santa Fc. X. M., .Ian. 28. The bill
Introduced by President of tho Coun-i- ll
Cha. A. Splcss, to regulate tho
traffic nf intoxicating liquors, goee
extensively Into details concerning
tne liquor business In New Mexico and
makes numerous provisions for Its
regulation. The text of the ollf ix as
follow.1:

Enacted by the legislative Asof New
sembly of the Territory

He It

Mi xi o;
as
.Section 1. The term "liquor"
used In this act Includes and means

and rectified spirits,
distilled
fermented and malt liiiuors
which contains
and any beverage
snore th.m one per cent of alcohol;
snd the word "person" shall Include
trms. associations,
ami corporations.
with the
See. 2. The governor.
advice and consent of the legislative
Mi.
a
ill appoint
territorial
Cium il.
board oi 'iceiise commissioners, consisting o' three members, not more
tlvan two of whom shall belong to the
amc p .liii al party, who shall hold
ofiice from ibe date of their appointments until the expiration of two,
four and six years, respectively, from
the
the 31st day of March, llMi'.l.
length of the term of each to be fixed
conin his commission anil each shall
tinue in office, until his successor has
been appointed and qualified. Thereafter, beginning in the year 1911, one
member of said board shall be appointed duiing the sission of the
Council In each alternate year
for a term oT six years, from the 31st
day of March next ensuing. If a vacancy occur In (said board, it shall be
rilled by appointment by the governor
until the expiration of the next session of the legislative .Council, during which session It Fhall be tilled by
advice and
appointment with the
eminent of said council, for tho residue of the term. The annual salaries
of the members of said board shall be
two thousand dollars each. One Jf
the members shall be chairman and
one shall bo clerk and treasurer of
said board, and they shall be appointed and commissioned as auch. No
member of said board shall be directly or indiroctly interested in the liquor business. The treasurer of said
board shall give bond in the sum of
thnurand dollars with
mreties to be approved by the governor, conditioned for the faithful
performance of their duties; which
bonds Khali be filed and recorded in
the office of the secretary of the territory. Said board shall make an annual report to the governor at the
close of each fiscal year, containing
a detailed statement of all of their
act- and doings under this act with
detailed statement of all receipts, disbursements and expenses incurred.
Any or all of said board may be removed by the governor on good cause
shown, aiter notice and hearing.
Sic. 3. Said board of license
with
shall be provided
hu table rooms for offices In the city
Santa, Fe.
of
"
Sec. 4. Said board of license commissioners with the, approval of the
governor and attorney general, are
hereby authorized and empowered to
employ si; h clerks as are In their
opinion, necessary for the proper
transaction of the business of their
office and to fix their compensation.
Hoc. 5. Said board of license commissioners, with the approval of the
governor and attorney general, may
appoint one or more special agents
and fix their compensation. It shall be
the duty of said special agents under
the direction of the board of license
commissioners to investigate all matters relating to the collection of license fees or penalties under this act,
and in relation to compliance with law
by persons holding licenses under the
terms of this act. Said special agents
may be removed by the board of liAny commiscense commissioners.
sioner or special agent may enter und
search any place where liquor is sold,
at any time, and may examine any license certificate issue. 1 or purporting
to have been issued under the terms
of this aet. He may investigate any
other matters In connection with the
sale of liquor and shall nuike complaints for violations of this act. Kaid
commissioners and special agents in
tlie performance of their duties shall
pohave the powers of constables,
licemen and deputy sheriffs in crimiin ull part of the territory.
nal ca-c- s
Sec. 6." A retail liquor dealer ;s
one who sells liquor In quantities less
than five gallons to one person at one
time.
Sm1. T.
Retail liquor licenses shall
be of the following classes;
First elans To sell liquor of any
kind to be drunk, or not, on the
premises.
sell liquor of any
Second ciuss--T- o
kind not to be drunk on or about
the premises or adjacent thereto.
druggists
Third class For retail
to sell liquor of any kind for medicinal, mechanical, chemical and sacramental purposes only, and for dealers
in pain to and oils to sell alcohol for
mcvlvauical and chemical uses only,
the same to be sold as hereinafter
provided, but no license shall be
for the sale of denatured alcokll

wines,
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Fourth clasn To sell liquor of any
kind to In. drunk on the premises,
to be issued only to organized association or clubs us hereinafter provided,
in the discretion of the board of license commissioners.
Fifth class To distillers and brewer to sell their product In pack-ag- s
for shipment or distribution to the
trad?.
F.verv liirnsc of the flr.t. s.cond.

PAUB

THRO.

third and fourth classes shall specify engaging In the business of selling, 'ance with the provision of section 33
the room or rooms In which liquor distributing or dispensing Intoxicating of this chapter, forbidding sale or deshall be sold or served and no liquor liquors to Its members or others, a li- livery to such persons.
shall be sold or served under such li- cense of the fourth class autohrizing
except the
Sec. 21. No license
the distributing and dispensing of In- holder of a license of the third class
cense In any other room or place.

Sec. 8. After the passage of this
act no retail liquor licenses shall be
granted or issued except by the territorial board, and no such license shall
be granted for less than one year.
Sec. 9. Fees for licenses shall be
as follows:
- Firt class In cities or incorporat
of
ed towns having a population
three thousand or more, one thousand
dollars.
In cltiifl or Incorporated towns having a population of less than three
thouand, seven hundred dollars.
To do business outside of the limits
town,
of any city or Incorporated
where the population of the precinct
is three thousand or more, one thousand dollars; where the population of
thousthe precinct is less than three
seven
and and over two thJUs-and- ,
hundred dollars; where the population
of the precinct is less than two thousand nd over one thousand, five hundred dollars; where tho population of
the precinct Is less than ono thousand
snd over five hundred, three hundred
dollars; and where the population of
the precinct Is less than five hundred,
two hundred dollars; provided, that
no license of this class shall be granted to do business at any place outside
of a city or Incorporated town, except at such places and In such
houses as may be designated and approved by the board In Its discretion.
h
of the
Second class
amounts required for licenses of the
first class.
ver
Third class Ten dollars pwiien liquor Is sold only upon
clans' prescriptions.
If eold olli.r-wl-ias hereinafter provided, one
hundred dollars per year.
and
Fourth class Two hundred
fifty dollars per year.
Fifth class Three hundred dollars
per year.
Sec. in. No person shall receive a
license under the provisions of this
ct.
1.
Wlio has been or shall be convicted of a felony, or knowingly has
in his employ a person who has been
so convicted;
age of 25
2. Who Is under the
years, provided, however, that any
pharmacist, duly registered In this
territory who Is 21 years of age, and
otherwise a qualified person under
the requirements of this act may receive a license of the third class;
3.
Who is not a citizen of the
United States, and has not been
resident of the territory of New Mexico for three months prior to thu
tiling of his application.
4. Who lias been convicted of a
violation of this act, until three years
from the date of such conviction.
5. Whose agent or employs has
been twice convicted of a violation ol
thin act, until five years from the dat
of the second conviction.
Sec. 11. The license of any person who shall sutler or permit any
gambling to be done in the place designated by the license as that in which
the traffic of liquor is to be carried
on, or In any other place appertaining
thereto or connected therewith, or
shall suffer or permit such premises
to become disorderly, or shall curry
on or permit to be carried on, or be
interested in any traffic, business or
occupation, the carrying on of which
is a violation of law, shall be revoked
by the board or license commissioners, and the fee paid therefor shall
bo forfeited.
Sec. 12: All applicants for a
shall deposit with .said board
the full amount of the license fee with
In case the license
the application.
is denied the amount so paid shall be
All applications shall be
refunded.
in form prescribed by said board.
No person shall be given a license who
shall not, within ten days from the
receipt of notice from said board of
the granting of his application for a
license, tile with said board a bond
in the sum of iloub'e the amount of
the license fee paid by him, but in no
case in a hrss amount than live hunto said
dred dollars, satisfactory
adboard, conditioned upon con-taherence to the terms of said license
and the provisions of this act, and
recoverable in an action of debt to
be brought by the attorney general or
a district attorney upon notice from
said board.
shall be
license
Sec. 13. No
granted for the traffic in liquor in any
building or room which does not have
its entrance for customers and patrons upon a public highway or which
shall be on the same street or avenue
within two hundred feet of a building
occupied exclusively as a church or
school house, the measurements to
be tak.n in a straight line from the
i enter
of the nearest entrance to toe
or
building used for such church
school to the center of the nearest
entrance to the place in which the,
traffic in liquor is ibsired to be carried on. provided, however, that a license of the second class may. In the
discretion of the board of license commissioners, be grunted where the entrance to said building or room (said
building or room not being witliin
two hundred feet of a caurch or
schoolhouse is upon a private way
and provided,
or private property
further, that the restrictions contained in this section shall not apply to
any drug store u'i'il as su li prior to
January 1. I!a9; and no license shall
be granted for traffic in liquor In
any location where it shall be deemed
by said board of license commissioners to be detrimental to the public
welfare.
or
places
Sec. 14. All buildings
used by clubs or associations for the
purpose of selling, distributing or dispensing intoxicating liquors to their
members or others shall be deemed
and whoever
common nuisances;
keeps or maintains, or assists In keeping or maintaining .smb a common
by a tine
nuisance, shall be puni.-ne-d
of not less than fifty nor more than
one hundred dollars and by imprisonment for not less than three nor
more than twelve months: but the
board pf license commissioners may
grant to any organized club or association which they may consider a
proper organization and not injurious
to the welfare, good order and rmr-alit- y
of the community, and which
has not organized for the apparent
purpose of engaging In or giving employment to any of its members by
One-fourt-
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toxicating liquors by said club, on the
premises occupied by It and to bo specified and described In said license,
to Its members, which license may be
revoked at any time.
Sec. 15. The clerk of the territorial board of license commissioners
shall be also the treasurer of the
board, and as such treasurer he shall
file with the secretary of the territory a bond of an indemnity company
licensed to do business in this territory, in the sum of
thousand dollars, provided that the charges
therefor are, In the opinion of the
board, reasonable, the cost of which
shall bo chargeable to the expense of
maintaining the office of the board,
but It the board deems the charge of
such companies unreasonable, then
he may give bond with personal sureties to be approved by the board and
the secretary of the territory, conditioned for the faithful accounting of
fees collected and forfeitures incurred
under the provisions of this act. All
such fees and forfeitures shall bo paid
to the treasurer of said board, who
shall, quarter'y. in the months of December, March, June and .September,
pay the sum so received to the treasurer of the county where the license
Is exercised first, however, deducting
the entire cost of maintaining the office of said board, including all salaries the cost of printing their annual
report and all expenses attaching to
the performance of their duties and
all expenditures shall be audited by
general.
the governor and attorney
The annual report of said board sha
contain a statement by tho treasurer
of the board of the source
from
which all moneys received by him
were derived, the names of lieenei--and the class, s of licenses, and the
street and number In each city or
town, when possible, where the licenses are exercised. The records of
the territorial board of license commissioners and all applications for licenses shall be open at all times to
the Inspection of county commissioners, mayors, police officers, prosecuting officers, sheriffs and collectors! of
taxes.
Tht accounts of the treasurer
of the hoard shall be audited as such
tones nod by such persons as the govt,
ernor and attorney general may
us a part of the expense of maintaining the ollii
f the license coin- 1

,

mlesioni rs.
Sec. 16. If any person holding a
license siiall ties. re to transfer to, and
carry on
business for which the
license was Issued, In, other premise
than tilose designated in the original
application and in the iiceniso, but In
the same city, town or precinct und
in premises where the traffic in liquor--'
is not forbidden by this act, upon the
making und filing of a new application and bond In the form and in the

manner provided for the original application and bond, said board shall
write or stamp, over IU signature,
across the face of the license, the
words, "The traffic hi liquor permitted to he tarried, on under this license is hereby transferred from....
"
to
Sec. 17. Tho person to whom a license is issued except u pharmacist,
may sell, assign and transfer such license during the time for which it
was granted to any other person not
forbidden to traffic In liquor under
the terms of thin act, who may thereupon curry on the business for which
such license was issued, upon the
terms prescribed by it, if such traffic
is not prohibited by any of t.ie terms
of this act, during the balance of the
term of such license, with the same
liabilities as the original owner thereof, upon the making and filing of a
new application and bond by the purchaser, in the form and manner provided for the original application and
bond, and the presentation of file li
cense to said board, who shall write
or stamp across its face the words,
for the
"Consent is hereby given
;"
transfer of this license to
provided, huwev'er, that no such sale,
be
shall
transler or assignemeiit
made except in accordance with the
terms of this act. For each endorsement under the terms of section 16
or til is: section of this act, t lie applicant shall pay the sum of ten dollars, which sum shall be accounted
for in the same manner as the original license fees.
See. It. If a person holding a
under the provisions of this act
proviil.-for, or may surrender said
license to said board, provided that
sai l lie - shall have at least one
month to run; computed from the
dlowing such
first day of the month
surrender; and said license commis--ion- .
r.s shall thereupon
compute the
amount of rebate then due upon such
surrendered liieiisu for the unexpired
of
term thereof, and the
'aid board shall immediately pay back
said sum to the person authorized tJ
reci vi a. ill shall credit himself with
the amount so paid ba k. if there Is
not sufficient money in the hands of
of ald board to pay tho
the tn
rebate upon such surrendered license,
said treasurer shall demand in writing of the treasurer of the county
wlie:. csuid iici'iise w as i Xerclsod, tho
amount ,,f said rebate, and the same
shall be refunded by said county within thirty days from the receipt of
demand.
:
.Sec.
Al any time after a license has been Issued to any'person,
the same may be revoked and can
celled by sr. id board, if any material
statement in the application of the
holder of the same was false, or if
any provision of this act is violated by
or by his
the holder of the
agents, servants, or any person whom-soevIn charge for him, ifut before
any liei nse is revoked or cancelled.
the bolder sha'l be entitled to a hear-.ii- ij
by said board, and to five days'
previous notice thereof In writing, except that licenses of the
class
may be revoked at any time by said
board with or without notice, in their
iliscn tion.
Sec. 20. No person shall sell, deliver, or give away, or cause or perprocure to b- sold, delivered
mit
in gi .en a a ay. any liquor.
Fir-t- .
to a minor, nor to a minor
for any other person:
person.
Sneoiiil, to an intoxicated
Third, to an habitual drunkard;
Fourth, to any person where notice
in writing has been given. In aecord- -

shall sell, furnish, expose for sale, or
give away any liquor.
First, on Sunday, between the
hours of six In the morning and one
in the afternoon, and between the
hours of six and ton In the evening;
Second, on the day of any election
held within the city, town or precinct
where the license la exercised.
Sec. 22. It shall not be lawful:
1.
To sell or expose for sa'e, or to
have on the premises where liquor Is
sold, any liquor which Is adulterated
with any deleterious drug, siilvtunce
or liquor which is poisonous or Injurious to the hoalth.
2.
To permit any female person,
any person
or knowingly permit
known to have been convicted of a
felony, to sell or pervc any liquor on
the premises, or to permit any male
person under the ago of 21 years to
se'l or servo any liquor on the premises, except to bona fide registered
guests in their rooms and in dining
rooms in hotels or restaurants with
meals under licenses of the first class.
To have opened or unlocked
any door or entrance from a yard,
street, alley, hallway room, or adjoining premises where the liquor is
sold or kept for sain during tho hours
when the sale of liquor Is forbidden,
or to admli to such room or rooms
any persons during the slimir when
the sale of liquor is forbidden, or to
admit to such room or rooms any
persons during the hours when the
sa'e of liquor Is forbidden.
4.
To have any screens or blinds,
any curtains, or anything covering
any part of any window, or to have
in any part of any window or door
any opaque or colored glass that obstructs or In any way prevents a person passing from having in full view
from the sidewalk, alley, or road, pf
the bar, or room In such building
w here liquor le sold or kept for sale;
or to traffic in liquor In any Interior
room or place not having in the principal door or entrance to such room
or place, a section of such door 11 led
with a clear glass so that a ch ar and
unobstructed view of tho bar and
room where the liquor is sold und
kept for sale can bo had. It shall be
unlawful to have at any time in the.
room or place w here liquor Is sold or
kept, any enclosed box or stall, uv
any obstruction which prevents a full
view- - of the entire room, and It Hliull
be unlawful to sell or serve any liquors under license of the fiist class
in any separate or different rooms
or
from those specified In the li n
in any private room to which the
general public is not admitted,
or
which is not open or exposed to public view as In this uootlun bi f ore provided, except as In the second subdivision of this section provided. The
foregoing provisions of this
shall not apply t.) licenses under
the third, fourth and fifth classes.
5.
To grant any license of
first
class to be exercised In .connection
with a grocery or other store.
Sec. 23. It shall bo unlawful to
grunt uny license for tho sale or serving of liquor In or about any house of
prostitution or adjacent thereto, and
the board shall summarily revoke Hny
license under which liquor In sold or
served In or about any such house or
adjacent thereto.
Sec. 24. No recovery shall be had
In any civil action to recover the purchase price of any sale or credit of
any liquor sold to be drunk on the
premises where the same shall be
sold.
All securities for such debts
'shall be void. Any person taking
such security with Intent to evade the
provisions of this section shall forfeit
a penalty of fifty dollars for each offense.
Sec. 2f. The mayor of a city or
town and the commissioners
of a
county may, In case of riot or great
public excitement, order persons who
hold licenses under this act except
druggists or physicians' prescriptions,
not to sell, give away, or deliver any
liquor on the licensed pivmlsiw for a
period not exceeding three days at
any one time. Whoever, by himself
or by his agents or servants, violates
such an order, shall be punished by
a fine of two hundred dollars for
each offense, and upon conviction he
shall forfeit his lkeiii-e- .
Sec. 26. No license shall be granted to be exercised In a dwelling Ipiuse
but
license may be exercised in a
store or shop having no Interior conwith
nection or me. ins of connie-tint- i
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Your Business
Depends very largely upon the character of
your advertising. Truthful advertisements,

carefully written and generously displayed
In business-gettinmediums, Is the secret
of growth of all successful business.
g
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lly. No license of the first class shall
be granted to be exercised in any
building other than on the street

floor

Sec. 27 Any commissioner, police
officer, constable, spe. lal agent, county commissioner or sheriff may at
any time enter upon the premises of
a person who is licensed under the
provisions of this act to ari ertaln the

person conmanner In which
ducts his business, and to preserve
order.
Sec.
2. Ketail druggists and
apothecaries shall not sell liquor except upon the certili ale of the purchaser, which shall state the use for
l
which It Is wanted, and which
be Immediately cancelled at the time
of the sule In such a manner as to
show the date of tie iTiiieellatlon.
They shall not, wh o making such
sales, upon the pr. s. ptiori of a physician, be subject to the provisions of
section 21 of tills ai t.
See, 2!t. Every retail drimgi t and
apothecary shall ke. p a book in which
he shall enter at the time of every
sale of liquor, the date thoic if. the
name of the purchaser, the kind,
quantity and price of said liqu or, the
purpose for which it was sold, and
the resldenc by street and number.
If such there be, of sai l purchaser.
If such is made upon the prescription
of a physician the hook shall also
state the name of the physician and
r
shall state the use f,,r which said
was prescribi d and the quantity
to be used for such purpose and shitll
be cancelled In like manner as the
ate hereinbefore mentioned.
The certificate shall be a part of
said book and shall not be detached
therefrom, an I sha be form substantially as follows:
CF.UTIFU'ATK.
I wish to purchase
and I certify that I am not a minor
and that the same is to be used for
i
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medical, mechanical, chemical or sac- or by uny Individual of lawful age.
purposes. (lraw a line
ramental
through the words which do not In- Such officer or Individual shall make
dicate the purimse of tin: purchaser.) return of service of said notice to the
clerk of tho city town or county in
which such service le made, giving
iiate of Sab' and cancellation.
the mime of the party on whom served, the location by street and number.
Slgnaluro of purchaser.
F.vtry dealer In hardware, paints If any, of the place of business of the
and decorating materials, to whom a licensee on w liom servicu Is made, and
license is granted, shall keep a book the date and hour of service. Any ofin which he shall enter at the tlmo ficer making service of such notice
of every sale of alcohol,
the date shall make his return thereon os upthereof, tile name and residence jf on civil process. An individual nuik-in- g
service of such notice snail sign
the purchaser, his residence by street
and number, If there be such, the und make oath to the return thereon.
quantity and price of the alcohol sold, The clerk of the city, town or county
in which such service is made shall
and the purpose for which it Is to
receive, lib' and preserve a copy of
Used.
Sec. 3U. The books certificates and such notivu without charge therefor.
prescriptions provided for In the pre- If the person so notified at any time,
thereafter,
ceding section shall be at all times within or twelve months
open to the inspection of the com- sells person delivers any liquor to
nothe
in
named
misslonem and special agents herein- tice or permits him
to loiter on his
before mentioned, the mayor and al- premises
dermen, county commissioners, ocr- - may, In the person giving the notice
an action of tort, recover of
ecrs of the poor, sheriffs, constables,
police officers and prosecuting agents. tho person notitiedl not less than one
hundred nor more thun live hundred
See. 31. Whoever makes or issues dollars, us muy ho assessed as dama false or fraudulent
certificate or ages; but an employer who gives such
prescription referred to in section 2S, notice shall not recover unless he
is
shall be punished by a fine of
injured In his person or property, and
ofdollars, and for any subsequent
y
a druggist or apot
shall not
fense he shall be punished i,y a line, be liable hereunder, for a sale made
Imnot exceeding titty tlollurs und
upon the prescription of a physician.
prisonment for not more than Hixty A married woman may bring suc.i
days.
action in her own name, and all damSec. 32. Whoever, not being a reg- ages recovered by her shall Inure to
istered pharmacist, procures a license her separate use. A mayor, trustee
of the third class In the name of a or county commissioner may bring
registered pharmacist who Is dead, or such an action in his own num.- for
'n the name of u registered pharmathe benefit, at his election, of either
cist by borrowing, hiring or purchasthe husband, w ife, child, pari nt or
ing the use of his certificate, and who, guardian of the person having such
himself being the owner and manager habit. I'pon the death of either party
f the place, shall himself or by his or of too person beneficially int. r.sti.l
nts or servants, sell liquor, shall in the notion the action and right of
be punished by a line of not less than action shall survive for the benefit of
fifty nor more than five hundred dol- his executor or administrator.
lars, and by imprisonment for not less
Sec. 34. The territorial board
of
than one nor more than six months.
license commissioners are hereby auSec. 33. The husband, wife, par- thorized and empowered to prescribe
ent, son or daughter of lawful age, regulations for the conduct of tin
guardian or employer of a person who traffic In liquor under any license as
l.as the habit of drinking intoxicating they may si e fit, and whoever violiquor to excess, or the mayor, chief lates any such regulation, or uny proof po ke or city marshal of the city, vision of this act or of his lici use.
or one of the trustees of the town whatever its class, shall, unless otherin which such person lives or any wise expressly provided, he punished
prosecuting attorney or any county by the forfeiture of his license and
commissioner, may give notice in tho bond thereon. Such lie use shall
writing, signed by htm or her. to any be disqualified to hold u license for
person requesting him not to sell or three yeans alter his conviction, and
deliver such liquor to the person hav- If ho Is the owner of the licensed
ing such habit. The notice provided premises no license shall be Issued to
for in this section may be served by be exercised on the premises describofficer duly qualified to serve process ed in the license during the residue
t.--
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of the term thereof.
Hnc. 35. Any person

convicted of
any vlolutiori of the provisions, of this
act, shall be punished by a fine of
not less than fifty nor more than fivo
hundred dollars, and by imprlsou-mefor not less than ten days uor
more than six months,
except as
herein otherwise provided, and snail
fcrfcit his license, if any ho havu,
and the money paid therefor.
.Sec. 36. Upon the trial of a complaint or Indictment for keeping ln
toxlcatlng liquor for salo or for being a common seller of intoxicating
liquor evidence thut the resnomlent
exposes or suffers to be exposed in,
upon or about his pluce of business,
bottles or other articles lubeled with
the namo of any kind of Intoxicating
liquor, or u coupon receipt showing
the payment of a special tax to the
I'nlted States government, as a
in liquors, shall bo received by
the court und nhall be deemed facie
evidence of the commission of the
offence with which the respondent
stands charged.
Sec. 3 7. Kvery
false statement
made knowingly in uny application
for a license bv the annlleuni- ih,
for shall bo deemed to bo perjury.
Sec. 3S. Whoever shall
sell,
or
keep for sale, liquor contrary to th
provisions of this act, or whoever
shall deliver, or cause to bo delivered, liquor to
sale or delivery is forbidden by sec- lions zu and 33 of this chapter, shall
be punished by a fine of not less thun
two hundred dollars and by Imprisonment for not less than one month
nor more thun two years.
Sec. 39. The territorial board of
license commissioners shall require
tho clerk of ths board to furnish at
the end of each month to the clerk
of each city, town or county in wnich
licenses are exercised, a complete
and uccuratc list of the names of all
pi rsoiiM to whom licenses have been
granted in such city, town or county
during the month, with street and
number or location deslguute, in the
license, and such IKts shall be open
tc public Inspection in the office of
the
of the city, town or county.
Sic. 40 Any commissioner may
summon or cause to be summoned
witnesses to appear before said board
of license commissioners to testify at
hearings before them. If a witness
so summoned fails to appear or to
give testimony In accordance with the
nt
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AMUSEMENTS
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F0RSEWER

best products.
Products of

excellence and
Action Ttikcn at tho Special reasonable claim actual
truthfully presented
and which have attained to
Meeting Yesterday Will
acceptance through the approval of the
Hurry Along the
of indi-

The eity council last evening at a
in
meeting held In the office of
Mayor 1'ster. passed an ordinance
authorizing the Issuance of $290,000
sewer bonds, voted for at a recent
i lection, and discussed other matters
In connection with the proposed new
sewer, which may result In se nding
Citv Knglneer Gladding to San Fran- ilsco to .study modern sewer eon- slinctlon and increase the city's en- Bineerlng force sufficient to make it
iiMei(uaie io tno neeos wnicn win occur with the building of the new
sewer.
The ordinance was read nnd passed iilonK through the regular channel
i.liout as uickly as any city ordinance was ever passed by a city council of AlluiiercUe. It was placed on
v.to by motion of Dr. Wroth and
si e'Hi'led by Alderman Coen. nnd received the unanimous vote
of the
council.
After the lYi;i of the ordinance,
l)r. Wroth, chairman of tho sewer
omtu'.ttee. read a report from bis
i ontmittee
Tt commcndlntr an In crensa
Dr.
t' the city engineering fori
Wrnth's p 'llcy Is like ly to be a rrlcd
u by the council.
bond
The ordinance authorizing t
Issue follows:
Ordinance
o.. I:tt.
An ordinance atithorizlnc tile
sue cif
L'!Hl,nnn
S wer
Sanitary
l'ond
of the City of AhuiUeripo
New

spi

Special Lndies
and Children
Performance Wltlnmt
out rarrnU or Guardian Will Receive Special and Courteous Attention.
ts

CHANGE OF PROGRAM TODAY

KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Songs
MR. J. ROACH, Baritone

15.

Music by Crystal Orchestra

Matinee 2:45; All Seats 10 cents
Evenings, 7:15,8:15, 9:15
The matinee drawings tire f till taking place, nnd will rnntlnu"
until further notice. The n xt drawing takes place on Wednesday, Feb. 8, 1909, prize to be announced later.
Tho beautiful picture drawn for on Wednesday, January 2 7,
1 909,
was won by Mr.. C. M. Jackson, 213 West Iron avenue.

Shot Gun Shells

cla,

I

Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot

d

1

n

SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

nnd that this action and recommendation applies only so long as the
reeesslty exists for preparation for
lids on the sewer svstem.
It is an evident fact that in a city
of this size oar engineering staff has
only been deficient in quantity,
l r.ot
but owing to the condition existing
previously to this council, all data
has been considered the property of
the temporary engineer, and as such
data in tho past it not in tho possession of the city, with the result that
nothing Is in the possession of the
ity which will allow us to base any
pi rmanent figures upon which to rest
or carry out any highway plans. A
profile map of all sewer construction
is absolutely demanded and If we are
going to limit ourselves to the present staff it will probably take from
S to 10 months to do the same.
Mexico.
This city has been sadly negligent
lie It ordained by the City Council
in providing a foundation upon which
of the city of Alhiniueniuc:
proper data can he based, and It is inSection 1. That there, shall he isto correct the same by this
sued bonds of the City of AUUiUer-cii- e tended
action. I would also suggest and ret
Two hundred ninety commend that the city engineer,
as follows:
as
bon is of the denomination of $1,000 soon as he has put his field staff
at
each, for the purpose of securing work, be allowed a vacation of two
funds for the construction of a
weeks with pay. for tho purpose of
of sanitary sewers within and investigating the more recent ImCity
for the
of Albuquerque.
The provements In reinforced concrete. I
bonds authorized by this paragraph would further suggest that
the exnege
lie
coupon
shall
liable
bonds, penses of
preparation for speciraynble to bearer either at Chicago fications hethis
borne by the sale eif the
or New York, at the notion of the bonds, nrid for
reason, as above'
purchaser, shall he dated March 1st, recommendation that
was made, that the
lViOii. and shal bo payable March 1st.
engineering corps be placed under
1!'29. and shall boar interest at a rate the sewer committee until specificar.ot to exceed four and one-ha: "r
tions are completed and the bids let.
cent per annum payable
There are certain ehnnges which may
on September 1st and Mnreri 1st be made .after consultation
with the
of each year, at Chicago or Xcw council which will have some
effect
York at the option of the purchaser. upon the cost of the proposition.
The said bonds mentioned herein are
authorized by the provisions of an
act of Congress of the I'nlted States
MARKETS
of America, approved
March
tin,
ISflS. entitled "An Act to amend an
act to prohibit the passage of local
Spelter.
or special laws in the territories, to
St. Louis, Jan. 28. Spelter $.502
limit territorial ind "btedncss, and
Sc 5.05.
forth." and cannot be sol. for I.
than par.
Wool Market.
Sec. It. All or the said
bonds
St. Loul:
28.
un- shall be duly registered In the office
Jan.
Wool
changed.
of the City Treasurer.
Section 111. There shall h b vied
in each year he reafter, until the prin- Money.
New York, Jan. 2S. Prime mer-- 3
eipal of the said bonds s fully paid,
(if 4 per cent; c:lU
paper
a special tax, upon aii tne taxable
asy, 1 Vt (?( 2 per cent.
property of the City of Albuquerniie
sufficient to pay the Interest on said
Grain ami lTovlsleins.
bonds under the terms thereof and '
the proceeds derived from tho said
Chicago, Jan. 28. Close:
special tax shall be used for no other
Wheat May $1.07 Vs ; July 97Vi(o
purpose than the payment of the lu.
te rest accruing upon the said bonds.
Corn .May 2"s; July 63.
Section IV. At the end of nine
Outs May 52ei. I, ; July 4',a 'a- V
years after the date of the Nsue of
Pork Jan. $17; May $17.20.
year
therebonds,
and each
the said
Lard- - Jan. $9.6(1; May $9.77'-i- .
J I ilj.s
.'. fter.
until the said bonds are fully
Jan. $8.80; May $8.97 tj.
paid, there shall he levied a special
property
upon
all of the taxable
tax
Stocks.
75
of the City of Albuiuerque, sufficient Amalgamated Copper
per
cent
(10)
the
of
to raise ten
9914
Atchison . .
amount of the said bonds, for th
101
pfd
purpose of providing a sinking fund New York Central .
.128
and the Pennsylvania . ,
for the payment thereof,
132 Ml
proceeds of the said special tax shall Southern Pacific .
,119 oj
purpose
lie used for no either
than I'nlon Pacific
.177
the payment of the said bonds.
I nlted States Steel
.
52'hi
. 114
pfd
Section V. The bonds orovhled
In
mentioned
this ordinance
(
shall In' all dispose , f to one purLivestock.
chaser and the City Council shall, by
Chicago, Jan. 28.- Cattle receipts,
resolnt'on. provide- for giving not!
8,500. .steady.
Reeves $4.20 Co 7.20 ;
of the time, place and terms of
Texans $4.20 (ii 5.00; western $3.90'e
thereof.
5.60; estockers and feeders
$3.25 ii'
Passed a mi Mtoiroved this 27th day .'..40; cow... and heife rs $ 1.85 tj 5.60 ;
of January. A. I). 1909.
calves $5.50 'it 8.00.
T.KSTKH.
Sheep 15.000. Weak to 10c lower,
Mayor.
w
Attest:
$3.40 'ei 5.75 ; yearlings $5.90
.mux ii. m'maxi's, City Clerk.
rti 7.00 : eastern
lambs $5.50 Si 7.75.
First publication Jan 28. 19H9.
Onniuittoe- - RrsH't.
Kansas City Livestock.
f
Following Is the report
Kansas City, Jan. 28. Cattle rethe
sc wer committee:
ceipts 4.H0II. Steady. Southern steers
'i
cows $2.50i
the Il'onoi able Mayor and City $4.25'ic 6.110; tsoiitlii-r$2.00eii
Council of the Cltv of A Ibuepuer- - 4.5n; native cows and "neife-r5.75; stockers And feeders $3.50 W 5.75
out
Drill!' mi'ii: Your sewer committee bulls $3.25'ei 5.00; calves $3.50 n 6.50;
v. roil, i : port that in view of the car-- , Wist, rn
western
steers $4.(100.1 6.40;
tying eif the sever bonds for the new cows $3. '.( 5.25.
Hogs 15.000. Weak to 5c
lower.
si v r svstem. tl; t certain t xpe ndi-- l
lures are necessary in order to pre- Hulk $5. 501(6.20; heav y $6. 5 n 6.25 ;
pare for tli,' bids on the same, it Is packers and butchers
$5.90 fit 6.20 ;
n tm Inns that our engineering
de-- 1 light tn.:5011 6.05; pigs $4.50(0 5.30.
Sheep 4.00 o. steady. Muttotiti $4.50
in n t is very severely handieap-l- i
(a 5.6u
by lack of l.ic ims. and If wo Inlambs $6.25 (ii 7.55; range
tend to have these specifications W et In rs $4.mt 'el 6.40; fed ewes $3.00ry
leady with, n the next ninety days It 5.20.
wdl be necessary to put In the field
DIIJIX'T FROM THE M1XE TO
stiffen nt i f an m.liiccrlnir force to
F.tHi, $4.25;
JALLVI
carry out the plans made by Mr. VOIR p,l
Gray.
Your committee, therefore, ALL COAL. HAIIV CO. PHOXF. 91.
suggests that the engineering force State of Ohio, City of Toledo, iucas
be placed
during the next four
County, ss:
Cheney makes oath that he
months under the sewer committee. .is Frank J. partner
senior
of the firm of F. J
w ould
i t minuend
an Increase Chetney
Mi
Co., doing business In the
of force to six men, consisting of:
City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and that said tlrm will pay the
One rodman at $56
month.
urn of ONK
liUNDKIfil)
PUI.I.AUs
One levelman at $90 per month.
for each nnd every esse of Catarrh
Two chalnmen at $52 each, $104 that cannot be cured Ly the use or
Hull's Catarrh Cure.
per month.
FKAN1C J. C'HKNKV.
One ilraimhtsman In office at $100
Hvvnrn to before me and subscribed
my
presence,
la
I
r month.
this 6td day of Ue
We also recommend that during cembtr, A. U., 1SSU.A. W. OI.KASOV.
the const ruction of the sewer the
(Seal.)
Notary Public
salary of the city engineer be raised Hull s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
find muon
ucta
unci
tho
to $150 pe r month. This will make cous surfaces of the syBtt-m-blood bend
tor
a fetal pay roll of $i',00 per month.
testimonials free.
CO., TolidO, O.
it may safely he left to the city BoldF. byJ. I'llKNBY
druggists, 7bo.
engineer nnd the sewer committee to Take Halls
Faintly Pills for constl
reduce this OS s ion as practicable, patlon.

AND GET OUR PRICES

McINTOSH H RD WARE CO.

JUST

REGEIWEO-Tm- Al
BUGGIES &

1

CARRIAGES
Which we sell at
prices you pay
elsewhere forin-feri-

,

i

TONIGHT
Elks Theatre

1

HTHE
ATRE
8
W. B. Monre, Mgr.

10c
ADMISSION
pictures each
One new reel

I
!

w

ol

day.

EXCLUSIVE

l

MOVING PICTURES I
ILLUSTRATED SONGS j

C

TWO SHOWS, 8 AND 0 P. M.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
at 3 p. in.

It It'n

:

ii

Best Orchestra

Hare It.
Released Jan. 25.

the City

j

New W

Performances at 8
and 9 o'Clock.

The Sear (Dramatic.)
(Comedy.)
Sammy Celebrates
Beginning of the SerpcnUne
Dance.
Burrin Wins First Mzo
(Comedy)
ILLUSTRATFR SONGS.
By Mrs. IxmU Ilanlon.
MISS JENNIE CRAIG,
Musical lMrectoress.

lf

wmm

Matinee Sunday After- noon at 3 o'Clock.

X
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Tt TRE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVES BHOMO Qulnlce
'.ableu. Druggists refund money li
it falls to cure.
E. W. O ROVE'S
algnature I on each box. 25c

Skating Rink

For tho best work on shirt waists

patronize

Hubbs Laundry

Co.

j

Before buying call and see our list
of residences. Prices $850 to $5,000.
Vacant lots for sale. John Borra-dallcorner Third ind Gold.

e,

DUKE CITY

Don't Take tho Risk.
When you have a bad cough or
cold do not let It drag along until !t
becomes chronic bronchitis or develops into an attack of pneumonia, but
Eive it tho attention it deserves and
Ket rid of It.
Take Chamberlain's
Coufrh Remedy and you are cure of
prompt relief. From a small beginning the sale and use of thin preparation has extended to all parts of the
United States and to many foreign
countries. Its many remarkable cures
ot coughs and colds have won for It
this wide reputation and extensive
use. For sale by all druggists.

BAND

TONIGHT

LADIES

ADMITTED

WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
FOREST AT
W. Central
Meet Every Friday Evening
at 8 Sharp.
E. W. Moore, C.
D. E. I'hilllpa, Clerk.
402 West
Ave.
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- -

21i

GRAND

CONCERT
""

'IniWI
lipufi
!
iWMlIt niMiWiMilhllti iimij

"J' '
mil

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

Friday, Jan. 29

Miss

COME.

The l'ui-- Fund Law.
Secretary Wilson says, "One of the
objects of the law is to inform the
onsumer of the presence of certain
tarmful drugs in medicines." The law
requires that tho amount of chloroform, opium, morujilne and other
habit forming drugs bo stated on the
ebel of each bottle. Tho manufacturers of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
have always claimed that their remedy di,l not contain
any of these
iiugs and the truth of this claim is
now fully proven, as no mention of
hem is made on the label. This remedy Is not only one of tho safest but
one of the best in use for coughs and
'( Ids. its vaHie has been proven
ipiestion during the many years
lit has been in general u.e. For sale
iy all druggists.
.
.
d

Claude

i

Albright

OOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOf "

- AND
COMPANY

Rooms on First si. and
Central uvi. Store rooms
on Kll'th st.f heiween West Central and Gold.

FOR RENT

Cham-"oerlaln-

's

GROSS

President Helps
Hundreds of orphans have beei
helped by the president of The Industrial and Orphan's Home ret Macon,
Ha., who writes: "VYe have used Electee Hitters in this Institution for nine
years, it has proved a most excellent
medicine for stomach, liver and kidney troubles. We regard it as one
family medicines on
of tl,e best
earth." It Invigorates the vital organs
purifies the blood, aids digestion, crestrengthen
To
ates appetite.
and
build up thin, pale, weak children or
run down people it has no equal. Best
for femal" complaints. Only ,'Oc at
nil dealers.

.

lures,

7

miles

M. L. Schutt
!

Cw.rt.l

IZIr

1

;

& COMPANY

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
I

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

!4444444444r444

SYSTEM AND ECONOMY
FREE DISPENSARY

EVERY WOMAN

METHODS

Knows that where there is system, everything runs smoothly. In order for a woman to manage hor household affairs
with system and tconomj , she must have control of receipts
and expenditures.
A checking account will give an accurate record of how
much is spent each week or month. It enables you to see
just where the leaks are.
Pay by check; it helps you
to keep within yoyr income.

Sufferers From Kloncy Trouble,
Bladder Troublo or Rheumatism
Cr.; Kavo Free Treatment.
WRITE TO THE ADDRESS BELOW
rarr-.-

It Is important for Urn
afllictcJ to know thai if
tu.y uuinriu' ttirm are victims of TluMimiuIs'ii 'r
fciiuVr from inihitmuutinu
f the oltuMo
kkliif y
tmuhic. fU;.,alroo
Ciia bi Luil by writ- -

'

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

(

v ho

id

riispen'irv
Y.v

iriVf

Vu

e.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
9200,000

frt'o un. '.iiciii
us

wfJUine
(;ee

nilii.eiits

Cor
f

oiuru't.lt isiitvcr loo l:;to
to Uu
liiiu Ui yuur
OthiTS
'own horiif,
fitii, but. lr. 1, volt

miiMtM

Unawn lo &uot t ed 'vcn
when othtTS f ii). ,;:'my

it-

FRAUK LYN01T

DR. T.

I. 1'Clltl tll;

Too tieeim-n- t ds'r.3
to 11. ii ;ite-- .
3. UumiiiK or obv.riic- ma or ut
4. Iutn or Ken cress in
tlio In lulu IT.
5. Prostatic trouble.

or ruin ia tbe

6. Ioim

stonim-li- .

7.
3.

debility.

,s.
lit
CousticaiioL or hver
.
:iUnrs-..cli.zi,-

Iriuihie-i-

9.

I'.ioi er NOrcnecg
UiiJ-'- r
rilit ribs.

ellln in any part
of ibe l,cily.
Palpiuition er yiiilu
arotinit the bi'ine.
Pain in ibr liipjeint
Peiln in tbe tici-i- or
Phid eir seironesa 1.1
I lie Uailie s.
l'eiinor Kweliiai: of
the joints.

10. S'.e

S.

1

r

from city at a bargain.

!

the Citizen

n

.

.

Wi-s- t

JtHi SAI.I.

i

KELLY

INCORPORA TED

Our shirt and collar work in perfect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH" i
the proper thing. Wo lead other
follow.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY CO.

ex-di- v.

i

Wore

Scats on Sale Thursday at
Matsu ii'ii.
Seats, "5 rents and $1 00
Want ads primed
bring results.

rein

we do so much ROCtill CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
The
The Honest Proprietary Medicine.
has saved thousands of dollars to DRY work is because wo do It right
families who could ill afford the ex- and at the price you cannot afford to
Successors to Mellni & Ealc'.o
pense necessary to maintain the ser- have It done at home.
and Bachechl A GiomI
vices of a, physician, and have anLAUNDRY.
IMPERIAL
purpose
equally as well
swered the
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
and often succeeded after our best
K.
physicians have failed. Lydla
WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
Rooming House
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ; Minneapolis
-ne of this kind.
We handle everything In our line.
521 South' Second St., corner Iron.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue, and
All new Iron. beds. Rooms for
Fever Sores.
Single room, $1.25 up. Price List, Issued to dealers only.
Fever sores and old chronic sorea housekeeping.
No
received.
invalids
Telephone lit.
fhould not be healed entirely, but
should be kept in healthy condition.
G. MORELLI, Prop.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
inls can be done by applying
Salve. This salve has no suWW WW WW
perior for this purpose. It Is also
WWW W
nest excellent for chapped hands,
eore nipples, burns and diseases of the
kin. For sale by all druggists.

th'-sal-

'

In

J. KORBER A CO,

Hst.

-

Ix-ffl-

nil Til

vehicles.
See us at once.

hie-ag-

.

iwiifi

--

or

fo-a-

FREE

EI-..-

sys-ste- m

semi-annuall- y,

All Seats We

I

r

We are just in receipt of a Carload ofVSmrnunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for

of the World; not
viduals only, but of the many who have
the happy faculty of selecting and obtaining the best the world affords.
One of the products of that
of
known component parts, an Lthical
remedy, approved by physicians and commended by the
of the
AVorldasa valuable an wholesome family
laxative is the
Syrup of Figs
and F.hx.r of Senna. To get its beneficial
effects always buy the genuine, manu- facturcd by the California Fig Syrup Co.,
only, and for sale by ail leading druggists.

Work.

WITH DIOZO DISENFECTORS
Mntlnoc Every Day Ilios Attending tho Mntlnee
Attending With-

COLOMBO

1909.

world-wid- e

The Choice of the People

MR. W.

SH,

mMttention Hunters?

ni the happy homes of
U a vast
uiul of information as to the best, methods
f promoting health and happiness and
light living and knowledge of the world's
to-d-

EQUIPPED

JANUARY

One of the
EnSJcnticits

ISSUE OF BONDS

Crystal Thea tre

IISRAV,

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

J. C. BALDRIDGE

Oi--

H,u

i

Tin- Irctitiiu'iit
kiersui--

,

423 SOUTH FIRST

MONTEZUMA

CO.

NEW MEXICO

.
, C!ik-i;o-

irittaci.t.

in iot tbe
U

TRUST

ALBUQUERQUE

FREE TREATMENT COLTON
PR. T. KRAXK I.Y.ViVrr.
ti-

Supplies

17.

ibJUUiaiiMU.
Til! out tbe ccn bflo .i . t Ivlug the r lur.lrs
of eur Bvie:itiMjib. er w rue a let
eb s- - i ibin
yourt-iise.-.
piutn'v
Mn vour nume U ui i.i,1i-cn.ui.J M il l tt to Dr. T.
Hoe
Lvinitt.K4.',
1)1., uiul .m.u wi.i rc-- c
ceil ltuiubri. 'lii.-;i.i- .
,ve n
ulvii-o
ii c, r of
tru-.and a buv illu..'.int.-cl dcu;U, all free.

Kineily
l: j a frc
touisi mo aaiuL era

Finishers'

Native nnd Chicago Lumber, Sherwin-William- s
Paint None Better,
liuddiug FaiH-r- , lhiter. Lime, Ccnient, Glass, Sasli, Doora, Etc.

t

P:utiioidnveinr.,-G- t
:ie unii,e::rs.
in uiul sun-ncsIn nerve's.
1?.
cr e h r on o
IP.

and

Builders'

My

tic.

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

the tuilow

whoe u,'ii

Nil!!

dln-ctl-

.

w

O
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City..
Stiiie.

W

INTEREST
w
wvwmm

AlinWEn
w
aww

ON
wt

StVIMRS
WIT

III W W

nPPnxlTx
Ukl

WIIU

11

THVrtSI.Y,

JAN V All Y

28,

109.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

CAPITALISTS

BIG

AlBUQUEROUE MAY
ENTERTAIN

TVPruiDiTtD
i

ii Liimim

SOME HANDS
CHILDREN

RESTORE

TO UNION

$10

s,

d.

Talk
$5.

$4.25

'

none

W. H. HAHN CO.

j

,

SULPHUR
HOT SPRINGS

Look Better

j

i
j

j

I

i

DURAN,

JOS.

j

1

s

--

COLUMBUS

MAN'S

HOTEL

:

HOME COOKING

t
t
t

STREET

Meat Market

. He GQX. The

Plumber

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAM FITTING
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures.

706 West Central Ave.

Phone 1020

o

Printers and others Interested In
Following is the very elaborate prothe printing trades will be Interested gram
for the concert to be given at
to learn that they can secure the Inland Printer of O. J. Kraemer, at The the Klka' theatre tomorrow evening
by Miss i'laude Albright and
comCitizen office.
pany:
Tart I.
It Is not what yau pay Tor advertis- Violin
Solo. Suit. No. a. In o, Keif,
ing but what
advertising
PAYS
First Movement
Prof. John Uibba
YOU, that makes It valuable.
Our
Vocal Solo
rates are lowest for "inal aurvlc.
(a) "Thy Beaming Eyes" .. McDowell
b "Jean"
Burleigh
Mi.ss t'laiilo Albright.
.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BA.NK
OF- -

(a

I

"Drink to

only

M-

W

ith Thine

Kyes"
Fairlamb
(b "All April C.il"
Fairlamlj
Mr. irviie McDougall.
Vocal Solo
di 1'iagarme" Leai batti
"Murgen"
Strauss
V ".'idler
(c) "Im 1'uloiiia"
MLss Claude Albright.
Harp Accompaniment Mr. Smith.
Part II.
(ju.itUt from "Faust'' Uurd-Scene
Gounm
Mi-- s
Lillian l)U...il, Misnl'lauile
Mr. luymoml Stamtn,
Mr. Irvine MacDoutrall.
Violin Solo- "J'a! oiaise" in
b

STATES DEPOSITORY

DEPOSITORY A. T.

Vocal Solo

(.0 "Oo s.ate

ALTJUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO
TJiSTlTJED

it S. F. RAILROAD CO.

WiciiiansKi
L. Glbbs.

Vocal

REPORT Of CONDITION NOVEMBER 27TH, 1908

V01-.- il

RceouRCce

liabilities

Loans and Discounts
$ ,57 1,
Bonds, securities, etc. .
..
49,086.33
Ranking House and fixtures.
30,970 80
Gov'nt Bonds.. $ 333.937-5Cash and Ex ....1,131,600.00
1

1 39-4-

.

Cash Resources

1.465.

Capital
Surplus and Profit
Circulating notes

Deposits

lot of odd

Dressers

Chiffoniers

and offer a special
Cash Discount of

20 Per Cent
See window display
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Silo
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ii.--

oiro

3oa West

3 tO Central
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MMIMIIIIIIIHIHIIM
letter received from

A

R. L. Wash- -

turn by a friend this morning, brings

is recupcrat
ing from his recent Illness and is
now ablo to walk nine miles a day.
Mr. Washburn and wife are enjoy
ing the simple life of Mlddleboro
Mass., several miles out of Unston.
Ed Jackson, Mike Donahue and C.
K. Haldwln. were each sentencijj to
thirty days in the county Jail this
morning for not having any visible
means of support and no money.
police
Jackson has been around
court before nnd tho other two are
said by the police to be guilty of
vagrancy in the first degree.
Kstlmatlng parties are now at
work estimating the lumber contained on the reserves known as tho Oal
linas an.l Lincoln forests In New
Mexico as well as those of Prescott,
Arizona. Tty the cstimato tho forest
service will know the resources on
each forest so that there will be no
delay In making timber sales.
Beginning Saturday evening, there
will be a public dance at the Armory
A
under the armory management.
first clas.s orchestra has been secured,
and every arrangement made to mako
each successive affair a pleasurable
one.
The proceeds of the dances
will bo used in defraying tho running
expenses of the building. The parties
in charge will endeavor to make every one who comes to the dances at
home and nil arc welcome.
The February number of Recreation, copies of which have been received at local news stands, contains
u lengthy and highly illustrated article entitled "Exploring the Jungles
of the Nicaragua" written by C.eo. M.
smith, well known here as auditor
tor the Harvey system, Mr. Smith has
been making his home in Albuquerque for the past six months. The
story was written on Information
gathered by him last yrar while In
the southern republic for a rubber
company.
I Imitation

the glad tidings that he

LINK

It

Get a "John Deere"
PLOW and HARROW
For the Best Results
We illustrate a ''DEERE" Mixed Land Plow with
Steel Beam. A good general purpose plow. Also
a "DEERE AJAX" Steel Lever Harrow, Strong
and Flexible.

Raabe&Mauger

ID

I:

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the shingles on the root, we are aeU
Ing Building Blatciial Cheaper than 70a haro bought for
many years. Save at Iceft 25 per cent and

PRANCE

BUILD NOW

1'robably 10.000 Years Olil ami
Ite More Ancient Than Tluit,
Kuy
Scientist.

Is

Mil)

N. First Street.

115-11- 7

SKULL

UNEARTHED

Lumber Co.

Rio Grande Material

Fails, Jan. 2S. Wide interest lias
aroused ani"ii? mi n of seUnce
by the recent Uisccvery in the provinces of the nearest approach to the
missing link of Darwin yet known.
Fiagmcuts of a skull and a skeleton
were uncarthej by two priests, Abbes
llouysslnl and Dardon, in a cavern
In the
i.ar the Chapelle-aux-Salnt- s
Correz.i district.
These Acre sold to
the Fans Museum of Natural History
and Professor Marcelln li iule, head
Laboratory,
of the Paleontological
Immediately get about reconstructing
the skull. After he finished this
work, he drew up a report which
was read a few days ago before the
Academy of Sciences by Mr. Ferrler.
.
director of the Museum of Natural History.
"It Is Impossible to Bay how old
th.se remains are," Professor I'.onlc
"Cer(Xplai'ied, in his laboratory.
tainly they dato from a period inucl
inor- - remote than lO.Ouo years ago.
Every time I examine them I am
d to pnl Hum back a few hund-u- .
This prehistoric
sears more.
man may have lived 15" centuries
i. go, who
knows?
"What we can ray with certainty
Is that it is the most undent specimen "f the human race - IT oti can
call It that yet brought before the
it. nil. in of the scientific world."

COHNEU THIRD AVD SIARQUETTK.

FIIONE 8.

THE

Alttiqteqtfe Lumber Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Fllntkot

ESTABLISHED

OLD RELIABLE."

1873

H. PUTNEY

Le

WHOLESALE

THE

Rociing

Alboqaerqce, New Mexico

First and Marquette

'n

GROCER i

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

1

thi:2v

IIP. I'IMII i:i
Kansas City, Jan.

nation"

'.

-

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceriet
the Southwest

In

t

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUEKQUE, N.

KAILKOAD AVENUE

M.

NOMFV.

I'lmrlK

$

200, 000. CO
56.0SS.33

F.

200,000.00

i

; -.

!l' I,

$3.

i5.734.o6

f

WHITE HOUSE

t

RESTAURANT

II

..'J

(

a li

l;.;i'li

d!r-

-

v. i

.t.

i

s.

p;..y .. : 11 ..11 paper.; for
FIVK DoLLAliS FEU INCH
iOO I.Al i: TO t l.VS-.lFThe Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
$ Folt ItKNT Two nicely furnished
427 S. Main St. 12 Greary 6t.
rooms, steam boat and electric
Cal.
liKht, to men employed. 313!-- i Wust
Pan Francisco.
Los Anseles,
Central.

S

RICO HOTEL
AND BAR

209 8. riret St.
I

MEALS

: 'Come in

LUNCHES

Wines. Liquors end Clears
Best Meal In Town From
3 Cents Up.

tho eating's two

Rooms by Day, Week or Month

AND

! No Fancy Prices Here

111 Xortl

Z
lUSUittffM

rirt St.

X

i

i

2,.9,645.73

1

We place on sale a

A mnn believed to bo George Miller, recently of Valencia, a small
town twenty-fiv- e
miles south of the
city, was foiled last night by the police while attempting to pull off one
of the crudest bogus check schemes
ever attempted In this city. When
arrested Miller was waiting for
change for a $10 check ho had given
a Chinese restaurant keeper on North
Third etreet, and would have gotten
the money had the officer not arrested him. Previous to going to the
restaurant Miller had attempted, to
pass a check for $50 In a South Third
street store. The check for $50 was
signed "William
Mayberry"
and
made payable to "Alfred fc'tone." The
check for $10 was signed "W. E.
Haldwln" ' and made payable to
"Frank Lawrence."
When taken to the police station
Miller broke down and confessed.
"I had lost my Job on the section,"
he said "and was discouraged. Let
me go and I'll get out."
Miller was given a hearing tn
Judge Craig's court this morning and
bound over to the grand jury under
$250 bonds.

"l-o-

537-S-

$3,i2 5,7;4.c6

l't of. Job :i
Solu, Alii
Meyerbeer
Miss CI 111. 1.' Albright.

I

Chock When Placed
Vndcr Arrest.

Fotitenaill. s Nord, formerly of Kansas City, was
plai d in the county Jail here today,
Mr. Irvine MacDougall.
Vm iil Solo
Song" J. Ha'ltnan
worthless
with passing
Mi.--s
i heck,
Clan le AlbrlKht.
lie was arrested at Omaha
With Violii oMiito by I'rof. John ;:n,J In his tiunk the police found
G.bbs.
vera! hundred letters fr m women
M.iyn ir.l Giin.-ul- .
Accompanist. M
from various parts of the country.
i
in , to in ill t'll- lir II lllilliaoi
(i.arini; tcrtn. generally speaking of
case
Send f. r Our Select Li t of
iik ni'irri'iste. and in f.n-F I FT V CAI.IKi'BN'lA T'AI'KIIS
mention l.ais mail.- to him l.y tin
O

Total

Dressers and Chiffoniers

U

I

MT.

ARTIST

lie Was Waiting for Cliango From a

Oue of the mst noved schemes
(Continued from Pagp One.)
for advertising the west is that proposed by Tom Richardson, manager
coming within its provisions.
of the Tortland, Oregon, Commer- countles
Interest ia manifested
Considerable
you
thinking
Alsome
are
of
If
cial Club, and, who has asked
in Council Kill No IS, by Mr. Hanley,
fifty
building
on
feiyln; a
lot
foot
to an act providing for the tiling of vabuquerque to help the project
Aouth Edith, Arno, or Walter
adhas
Mr. Riehnrdsun
cancies In the office of county comsuccess.
original
treeta, at the
plat price,
M. P. Kelly, sec- missioner and making the absence of
to
a
letter
dressed
easy
pnymcnt
plnn, as a
b the
retary of the Albuquerque Commer- any commissioner from the county
peculation or 'for a home, betcial 'dub. setting forth the propo- for ninety consecutive days grounds
ter see D. K. B. Sellers at once,
sition and asking questions. .His for declaring a vacancy. If this bill
withas he sold ten of these lots
becomes law it will likely result In
letter follows:
in the last week and only has a
Chicago a number of vacancies In the various
Whilp In
My lear Sir
prifew left. Trlnted plat and
200 counties. The vacancy would be linbeforeappeared
I
recently
ces on application, also courteous
ways and means ed by an appointment made by the
of
the
members
salesmen to show exact location.
of governor.
committee of the Association
Our work Is RIGHT In every do-p-a Commerce,
importmost
one
of
the
The urgent appeal of Governor CurI tncnt. llubba Laundry Co.
ant commercial organizations In the ry that every former resident of Inworld, and asked them to send next diana, now living in New Mexico,
There are still several months of summer. 150 buys and girls from write to friend buck in their home
cold weather ahead of us and It will the eighth nnd ninth grades and as state to prevail upon United States
pay you to Invest In a pair of our many Chicago schools for a two Senator lleveridge to withdraw his
Felt House Slippers. We want to months' trip through the west ac- - opposition to the statehood bill anil
close out every pair we have and have rnmpanied by representatives or the. Instead 'work for Its passage, Is meet- cut their prices from $1.60 and $1.25 Chicago newspapers, Chicago to de- - j ing with hearty response and every
C.
to $1.20 and 95c respectively.
Upon their re former lloosier. who has not done so,
irny in cxpensi".
May's Shoe Store, S14 West Central turn
pupil will deliver tiefore is urged to get busy at once Bj tho
each
avenue.
his or her school at least two talks matter Is of vital importance.
descriptive of their trip.
A.
H.
Mr.
JEiSP
Tie sure and write
LUZ COMPANY
Wheeler, chairman of the ways and
means committee of the Chicago
Association of Commerce, 7" Jack-si.- n
ELECTS OFFICERS
boulevard, si that your letter
will reach him February 1. stating
just how you could Interest those
boys and girN fur a few hours or for Development oil Properly In the Sail'
GO
n full day. and that you want them.
dins Will llo Pushed Adlvcly
Also
have your business houses
in the I'm me.
write t the Chicago firms with
whom they do business, urging coMinThe organizers of the I n
operation with Mr. Wheeler.
ing,
Milling and Smelting company,
We want those boys and girls to r.wnlng and operating
In
sec how things grow, both naturally the Sandla mountains,
held their
91
ami through irrigation, for we want first meeting last night and elected
them to realize that Chicago's fu- - officers as follows:
ture greatness is based upon the ,
11.
president;
Jacobo Yrlsarri,
west.
Ninety-fiv- e
per cent nf the travel Kuppe. vice president and general
j of
Chicago's two million people is manager; Dr. E. Osunu. treasurer;
eastward, aside from commercial It." D. Heaves, secretary. The charter members of the corporation form
travelers. This is not our snare.
thi' first board nf directors.
Plneerely yours,
Among tho important matters atTOM UICHAItnSOX.
All Chronic Diseases Cured.
Mnnagrr Tortland Commercial Club tended to last night was the letting
his of a contract for the running of a
Mr. Ulehardson followed up
We treat all forms ot diseases,
Rheumatism, Dropsy, Bad Blood,
letter with another, asking Mr. Kel-l- y working tunnel on the company's
SKIN
LOTION
VELVET
Nervousness, Ulcers, Deafness,
to waste tu time in writing to property In the Sandia mountains.
2.000, nnd
an invita- The wrk is to cost
Chicago and extending
Paralysis, Stomach and Bladder
Clears the Skin Quickly
when completed, according to a sur- etc. We
Troubles, Strictures,
tion for the school children to visit vey,
will tap the main vein 600 feet
guarantee the cure of Catarrh.
Albuquerque. Among other things
$1.00 a Bottle
j b low the place where It appears on
We give free instructions on use
he said:
of the waters. Baths are auto- "We can force Chicago to learn all mo suriace.
The I,a Imz Mining. Milling and
matte. Come or write.
about the west in this unique way if
Write for FREE Booklet on SucThere is not a Smelting company is the most active
we work together.
company working In the Sandin discessful Home Treatment of the skin
day to spare,"
L.
trict. The corporation papej-- of tho
In
Is known of the
nothing
While
Mexico
Hot
Springs
New
Sulphur
rrary. it Is probable that in the event company were published in The CitiAILEEN BERG
the Chicago school children make the zen this week.
trip, they will visit Albuquerque. It
EL PASO, TEX.
is believed the special train carrying MUSIC
MD DANCING
them will leave Chicago over the SanThis Preparatiud is sold in Albuta Fe, using that road to the Pacific
querque at tne Parisian,
coast and stopping off at points of inAt THE
CLUB
terest en route, including the Grand
Would
they
Canyon. In this event
to
probably accept an Invitation
;len
spend at least a few hours at Albu- Interesting Program Will lie
querque, and this city would expect
Friday Night, to bo J'ollomtl
Montezuma
and
Grocery
Corner Becond and Gold
to offer entertainment in its usual
by a Dunce.
hearty rtyle.
Liquor Company
The scheme proposed by Mr. Rich
The following program will be givardson is perhaps the most novel one en at the Woman's Club building
FriZ yet suggested for advertising the west day night at 8 o'clock, to be followed
Copper and Third
Excellent Service
and advancing the interests of both by dancing:
Chicago and the western states and Violin Solo
Mr. Abbott
I All Kinds if Groceries and Liquors
cities. It Is expected that the ChicaParticular neop.e have been
(Accompanied by Jlisa llesclden.)
go Association
1
of Commerce will
Imported and Domestic
pleased with Columbus Meals for
Jrotesiiue
Kcviw of Bellamy's
many years. Have you tried themT
make a decision within the next "Looking Backward.
''
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
month.
Song and Dance by Maurine Mny- Liquor by the tJallon or Bottle.
nard. Hazel Kii ke, Lucy Myers.
a-- Family Trade Solicited,
Can't lo'k well, eat well or feel The Latest Patent -- "The old Maid
well with impure bloo.j feeding your
ltejuvenator," by Prof. Obldlah
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
body. Keep the blond pure with BurTHIRD
Crow foot.
dock Blood Bitters. Eat simply, take Dancing.
1 Call Phone or send for Solicitor,
will
exercise, keep clean and you
PHONE 1029
have long life.
ELOBORATE PROGRAM
JJ KJada of lYeeh and Salt Moat
Fit EE! FREE!!
Steam 8uav Factory.
Subscribe for the Citizen ad Get
KM1L KLEDiWORT
A $25 Standard Phonograph given
FOR ALBRIGHT CONCERT
Kaaoolo Building. North Thlr Street the NEWS.
away. A chnnce given with each SI
purchase. Drawing Feb. 17th, 1909.
Special low rates for Holiday goods. MImm Albright and Company Will Give
Futrelle furniture Co., West end of
One of I ho I iiic- -t Comvrt liver
viaduct.
4.lell Here.

Gallup Egg, per ton
All Coal. No Rock.

CHECK

C0NFESSED1T0 POLICE

(Special to The Cltiien.)
New York, Jan. 28. The possibility
that there In to be a typewriter trust
was made public today by the Herald.
A new company, with Allan A. Ryan,
ton of Thomas F. Ryan, aa president,
in
stated,
h&d been formed, it 1
which Charles M. Schwab, the
Harry Payne Whitney, the
Kyane and other capitalists are
The Royal Typewriter company is the nucleus of a big enterprise and according to rumor it will
endeavor to control the typewriter
of the world.

Best Gallup Block, per ton

BOGUS

COUNTY

XmH Plan to Have Chicago School
t'lilMrrn Visit tlic Went Has
lltTii Suggested.

TRUST

PAUE

?

i

T!HIISY.

citizen.
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RELICS OF THE PAST

n
II

I

GUIT

The following fantastical tale of
the discovery of a skeleton nnd rich
trappings of olden days comes from

j

Ei Pnso.

Cliosts of the past were conjured

up yesterday afternoon In the office
of 11. M. lllack in the Center block
when a sack full of ancient trappings
mixed carelessly with bits of gold
rock, were spread out on the table
and speculated upon by mining and

All

if
i

If
:!ry

Your printed matter

newspaper men.
Tin- precious relies ate beautifully
fashioned, of pure silver and careful
ly chas. d.
The sin face Is discolored
tt a lead-lik- e
black, but there seems
to be no erosion.
II
The trappings citne out of a grave
II
"Ring out the many, ring In the few;
which was found at the top of a hill
nboiit four miles north of Sylvanite
by L. 1. Page of this city, while ho
was prospecting nut some ground In
the interest of H. M. P.lack. In
a fine leise of quartz which
i an up over a hill Page came upon
a pile of stone which seemed to have
been placed there by some human
Ho carefully removed the top
hand.
Pine-Tar-Hon- ey
stones and soon saw that there was
something within the mound.
Further investigation proved that
household remedies lot
e
the something was a pile or human
Contains two of the
bones, so old that they crumbled at
and rure Honey.
COUGHS and COLDS, Fare Tine-T- ar
tho
touch. In picking tip bits of metal
Inother
several
combined
scientifically
With these are
within
the bier, Page noon realized
COUGHS,
gredients of known value In tho treatment of
he had made a find and further
that
close search revealed the fact that
We tell you on the package what la In tho boUle.
For
this was no ordinary grave. heral-ois
in the dusty bones were
there
Vv)
trappings which must have come
from the sunny coats of Spain in the
great expeditions which went through
this section of the country from the
M"T Reasons Given by One of tho Many. conquerors of Montezuma.
Here U Owe of
"
Tho most Important piece Is a
w
'111!'..' '
leniitiful niece of headgear consist
WORDS OF PRAISE.
ing of a frontal plate having a cres- of a aevere ooM which came n".?67"'"?!"?
your
cent
cent pendant. This undoubtedly was'
bwncured with one
tnto Mr&nmonlTl
stopped ray eougli.
The first
Dr. Bell a
the trapping of a Spanish knight
can
iiKhUyt
I
very
pottfrir
It
U
a, wonderful remedy
To .ay It
nihose house had been prominent In
of your wonderful medicine, and oonmder
ValY ffiOTfflrt&at Jfaa thrown to my door
the crusades against the Caracens,
yon like, for U will alwaya be a pieaaurs
Vou may one tUla letter
n tainlng the crescent of omblamatic
to recommend your Dr. Bell'a
conquests in the holy lands.
Sinoerely,
LOZIKB.
O.
MBfl. I.
There are two perfect silver ros-dtNo. U9 J6th EU, Detroit, VUoh.
with delicate chasings around
remedy
any
never
ned
and
I AM 89 YEARS OLD,
rings,' two
It glvta quick and
Look for the Bell on Bottle and our Guarantee No. 506. the edge, four silver girtlithough
Mual to Dr. Belt'
as
squares,
used
hollow
cold.,
sliver
and
cough
as
well
permanent relief In grip Hi
vARtmonrasD on av
for parts of the bridle, a beautiful
It nuke weak lungf itrong.
radncaluBy.
CO,
t
MEDICINE
lit, two strips of silver with very
THk K. E. StITHEBLAND
Mr. M. A. Mriulfc Padncah, Kv.
small rings at the nil, much resembling cape fastenings and two curved
scabbard tips, probably from the
may
not
offers
varied
It
attraction.
Philander1
state,
of
secretary
the
of oriental daggers.
In taking these counsulships, have been po in former years, when
Knox.
Those who saw them speculated as
which mark the road to higher dip- most of theee Jobs were labelled 'sin- to whither they had been borne t:
lomatic preferment, out of the po- ecure," because the consul's ichlef the lonely spot where they werer,
litical "grab bag.'' Mr. Knox will duties consisted of killing time anil found by some proud Spanish
or wlictlier they had been
follow the course of the present sec- drawing his pay. The .service is now
retary of state, Elihu Koot, who can ridding itself of the few incumbents taken in battle by a powerful Indian
to the grave as
chief and
rightfully lay claim to being "the who follow this exciting
routine. trophies of carried
his victory over the white
father of consular reform."
It is true that some consular man. The fact that the remains were
While
ago it could be said, oftices offer a wider field of oppor
A few
of stone
in the pilo
and was said with- - truth, that the av- tunity than others, n ine or them are safely buried
erage American consul was a "Joke;" without their offerings to the umbiti-- 1 probably points to the fact that the
that he had a right to represent this ous man. Many of those stationed in wearer of the things had been placed
and
or any other country in an Important the various countries of South Amer- there by the early white Invaders until
for centuries
diplomatic capacity, and that his pres- ica, which countries are now march- left undisturbed
treasure hunting hand of modern
ence as much was entirely due to a ing to the tune of a quickstep to cap- the
prospector had opened the sepulchre.
political system. Except In ex- ture some of this country's
bad
trade,
Mr. Page brought in some teeth
The Consular Service Will Be ceptional ca.es, these assertions would have found ample opportunity to dewhich he took from the skull and Dr.
be without foundatlonnow, and when velop line of trade for home merlllack, who is a dentist, savs that the
Continued on the High
Mr. Taft and his secretary of state chants, and thus benefit Indirectly.
perfect and
are remarkahly
get through with their pruning these Others have been offered alluring in- teeth they
came from the head of a
that
Plane Established
exceptions too, will be of the past.
cor
ducements to enter the service of
man not over L'5 years of age. Mr.
Changed commercial conditions, as porations having a large shipping Page did not study the formation of
by Root
brought
they
port
where
well as the embarrassments
headquarters at the
the skull so he cannot throw any
about by tho incompetent representa are stationed, and still others have light on the question of the nationalconsu
abroad, have made this
left the consular service to develop ity of the onee beautifully decorated
Wellington, Jan 2S. Young men tivesreform
Imperative. It was cither opportunities they learned of while
lar
yesterday that he gave
throughout the country looking for- a question of divorcing tho consular acting as their country's representa- chief. Me s.ii.l things
tnto the keeping
some of the
diplomatic
in
the
a
career
ward to
berths from polities to be discredited tive. Taken all in all, this Held would of a prospeetor friend who was out
governments.
eyew
f foreign
seem vastly more Inviting than form- to the spot with him, there being
may take cheer in the in the
service
tho change wrought has not erly, and more so because. Instead of about fifteen pieces In all. This man
thought that during the coming Taft Though
Mr.
opposition, and
being closed to all except a class of took his sack of rock and part of the
admin-straltmerit will alone open been without becomes
chief executive hungry politicians, it is now within trappings to his rooming house. This
when he
the door to appointment. This an- Taft
to return to the reach of all if they only show was on Tuesday. Wednesday he left
nouncement may strike with partic- probably will be urged
old "spoils" ystem, the results their fitness.
the place for another trip, leaving
ular force that class of young men tho
the sack of ore and the landlady
who have achieved university honors. attained have proven the wisdom of
Our work la HIGIIT an rvpry de- thinking it to be a worthless lot of
Aside from Mr. Taft himself, the best the reform.
stuff threw It Into the garbage.
To the average American this field partment, llubbo Laundry Co.
friend of this merit system will be

mW0
T4wk

usually your first representative to a prospective customer. You should not send
A short man can travel ua
fast as a giant if he makes
his feet go faster.
Likewise,
locals
short
scattered on different pagea
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost Is
Is a mere trifle.
We have many advertisers who use them daily.

Wiill

DR. BELL'S

a shabby representative

:

!
!

THE CITIZEN?
If

a

are too busy, send

you

for our ad man.

old-tim-

hill

lit

ID

h.

cov-irin-

MERIT

10

CQUN T

IN NAMING
DIPLOMATS

on

IS THIS THE REASON ?
7

,

t

fwhere'll
'.PUT

'EM?

'

'ti X

as

Of the Right Sort

Carpenter

5,000,000 Bottles Annually?

j

and Builder

r

r.a
to

Jobbing

Promptly

Attended

Phones:

Shop 1065;

Residence 552

1

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

fiW. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
T
liTVEUY. SALE, FEED
TRANSFER, STAB I."
Horsea and Mules bought ' td Exchanged.
BEST TURNOUTS IN THy. C1TT
Second Street between Centik. aae
Copper Ave.
.

For More Than Twenty Years

Don't Forget The
PLAN1HS

ALBUQUERQUE

MILL

TUE OLDFJST MUJi IN THE CITY
When In need of sash, door frames
etc. Screen work a npectalty. 40
South First Sroet. Trlernhone 461.

THE CITIZEN
has been producing the highest class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always, kept abreast
with the times and are better than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will receive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt delivery and full count.

CLOSING OUT
Pale of clothing, shoes, underwear
blankets, comforts at unheard of low
prices. Don't miss this.
$3.50
Men's suits up to $8 at
J1.00
Men'a 1.6( pantaloons
Men's odd coats. $1.50. $2 and $2.50
$3.00
Hoys' suits $4.50 and $5'at
And every article in the house at like
reductions.

BUYERS1

CASH

122
WM.

Nnb

UNIOU

S0oond

DOIJE, Prop.

Highland Livery
BRU
119.
a
turnouts. Be Mvsm
Proprtetora 4 Ss4te.'

IIAMEROOK.

rt

3

Shop Corner Fourth St, and Copper Ave.

Phone
--

IPFlBQttlBV

ED. FOURiNELLE

Why Do The People Vse Over

X1w

is

SOS.

l'p-to-da- ie

k

the city.
the ptclnn wacor.
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Attractive, Business Getting

ID'
j in
lit iv
rr
COPYRIGHT A P.a,EC

FOR A DAINTY APPETITE.
Tinttor "ream liread fills cverv re- nnlrpmenr of delightful flavor and
surpassing sweetness. It makes lastwho are
ing friends among those
particular and nice about their eating;. At the same time It Is abundant
ly nutritious, and contains the full
force and energy of the best part of
the wheat. Lovers of good bread all
praise It.

RENTING
As a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do you realize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

KILL the COUCH
AND

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
Now Discovery
WITH

PAim

rUK

J.

.SflaTaV

f

'OLDS

I

A
aa

PBICE
A, en

urrt

Trial dottle Free
AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY

The Atlantic Fleet Did Not Remain In the Pacific

OR MONEY

REf UNDKX).

TT

1

THURSDAY, JAM; AH Y

I

i

28,

10.

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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ADS

$35 Up

I

.

i

They Reach More People Daily Than You Can See In a Month

j
41
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wanted

MALE HELP

AUCTIONEER

T buy old feather beds
WASTE
aid.
ood prices
and pllktws.
Send ptal; will call. SI. LangcC,
20s Ssuuu llrst street.
WAXT1D Market gardener, 3 acrw
land; gasolene engine; good house.
Rent ar an shares. Address Alfredo
Armija, Kan Marcial, N. M.
Clean rags at the Citizen
WANTE

WANTED Lumber J;ieks, teamsters,
sawyers, cant hook men, gosd
wages. Santa Barbara Tie & Pole
Co., Albuquerque.
WANTIOD In a small mountain ttwn
a doctor. For further particulars
ad dress: Reserve Grocery Co., Reserve, New Msxlco.
WANTED $9 a month, $70 exst nse
allowance at start to put out merchandise and grocery catalgacs;
mail order house. American Hatne
Supply Ca., Desk 30, Chicago, 111.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mail order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
$25 a week; $60 expense allowance
first msnth; no experience required.
Manager. Dipt, 501, 885 Wabash
avoaus, Ch rago.
MEN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $34 a month, so can
you.
Address, National Art and
Craysa Co., Dept. 447, Chicago.

Sollie of the firm of Sollle &
Gold avenue,
has Obtained an auctioneer'
IleensA
for the purpose of serving the public
in that capacity as well as doing an
auction business at their own store
on Thursday of each week, at 2:S0
and 7:30 o'clock. Mr. Sollle has
had broad experience In the auction
business In his younger days. With
his close Attention to business and the
polite and easy way n which he can
address the people, will assure him
success as In other days. The people of Albuquerque can make
no
mistake In giving Mr. Sollle their
werk.

office.

WANT1D Man boarder in private
family, modern house, nice clean
kidrion, bath and electric lights,
rate reasonable. K. II., care Citizen
agent
with
Energetic
WANTK
some ssare time to exploit big selling arspssitlon; also popular western bssks. I O. Box 40. El Paso,
Tex.
regarding
Information
WANTED
(arm or business for sale; not particular a'jout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell direct to buyer; give price, descrip
FOR REN1
tion, and state when possession can
be had. Address V. Darbyshlre,
FOR RENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Boi 2030, Rochester, N. Y.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange,
WANTBi For manufacturing metal
215 West Central.
specialties, models, dies, stampings, FOR RENT Portion ot good wareand special machinery. National
house; easy of access for drays
9
Stamalag and Electric Works,
or hauling goods. Innuire
S. Jsfferson St., Chicago.
"B" this office
FOR RENT 3 to S room houses 4
and 5 rooms furnished. W. II.
Rooms
Real Estate Broker, 211
West Gold Ave.
FOR HBNT Furnished rront room,
FOR SALE
sodera; close in. 416 West Gold.
a
Tor
room
FOR RaVNT A nice
FOR SALE Cheap ticket to point In
workiag girl, cheap. 517 S. BroadIllinois, first class. Address at
way
once, N. D.. Citizen.
RINT Anyone wishing de- FOR SALE Good gentle poney to
room where
furnished
drive or ride. W. II. McMillion,
sirable
there are no children or no sick
ill West Gold Ave. three-roooall at 422 North Sixth street.
cotFOR SALE Two
tages ,to move away. B. H. Ives,
Fourth and Santa Fe.
SALESMEN
FOR SALE A modern 7 room brick
residence. Lowlands. J. Borradaile,
WANTBD Reliable man to work
Third and Gold.
city af Albuquerque with Clear Havana Cigar proposition. For partlc- -' FOR SALE A fine 50 acre strip of
ulars address Box 601 Ybor
alfalfa land, 4 miles out. J. Bor
Tampa, Fla.
radaile, Third and Gold.
WANTBD capable salesman to cever FOR SALE Or will exchange for Albuquerque real estate, eight fine
New Mexico with staple line. High
residence lots at Long Beach, Cal.
commissions, with $100 monthly
Apply at Citizen office.
tf
advance. Permanent position to
right man. Jess H. Smith Co.,
FOR SALE Remington typewriter,
good as new, at a sacrifice if sold
Mich.
at once. Call or write J. E. Goodell,
old MONEY made selling our Una
Library bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
of Gasoline Lighting Systems which
farm house,
la the most extensive, mod rn and FOR SALE A
with bath and electric 'Jsht. $150
manufactured under one
Rio
down, balance
like rent.
roof. Our latest Inverted light is
Grande Valley Land Co., J. Borrawonder; 800 candle power; gendaile, Third and Gold.
erated and lighted from the floor;
can be turned down to a very low FOR SALE Auction Sale Saturday.
pitch; will stand any draught;
January 30 at 2:30 p. m. I will
suitable for the store or home; owsell to the highest bidder, one canwe
opy top wagon In good condition,
ing to Its patentable features
we can protect you ftcm tcxp't-tlo- n.
with other goods too numerous to
A five year guarantse tK
mention, at 117 West Gold avenue.
success;
deeach system; a proven
J. M. SOLLIE, Auctioneer.
mand enormous; quick seller; big FOR SALE The Lusted ranch, oe
money maker; exclusive territory.
and a quarter miles north of city.
0
Illinois
Knight Light Co.,
Price, $7,0t)0; two thousand caeh;
St.. Chicago, IU.
balance 1. 2, 3 years. For further
any
line
particulars write R. D. Lusted 412
SALESMEN Experienced in
S. Lucas ave. Los Angeles, Calif.
to sell general trade In the southpropwest. An unexcelled specialty
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
Commissions with $35
tone. A
good as new, beautiful
osition.
expenses.
The
weekly advance for
chance to possess an Instrument of
Cleveland,
Continental Jewelry Co.,
unexcelled make at just half what
Ohio.
it Is worth. On exWblt at Whlt-son- 's
Music store, 124 South SecIALESMEN lnterestect in Post Card
ond street, Albuquerque.
side line, write for our new offer.
FOR SALE txlmcied honey, 10
Free sample outfit, highest comcan for
pounds for $1.00; 60-lmissions. We manufacture com$5.00.
Order by postal of W. P.
plete line bf albums, stands, card,
Allen, P. O. box 202, Albuquerque,
views. Continental Art Co., 33S W.
N. M.
Monroe St., Chlca-- o.
SALESMAN WANTED tor 1909 who
AGENTS
has had experience In any line, to
aell general trade in New Mexico
educated
An energetic,
an unexcelled specialty proposition. WANTED
man to sell the New International
Commissions with $35 weekly adEncyclopaedia
Mexico;
In New
vance for expenses. Our season
splrndid opening; state age, presopens January 4th. The Continental
ent employment and give referenJewelry Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
ces. Doddv Mead
and company.
WANTED 600 experienced salesmen
Shukert Building. Kansas City, Mo.
of good address at once to sell AGENTS,
MALE OR FEMALEcan
Mexican lands; big commissions;
make all kinds of money selling
our best men are making $500 '0
my Pongee Swiss
Embroidered
everybody bu7
$1,000 a month;
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
land. Mexlcen West Coast ComBig money for you. Catalogue
pany. Kansas City, Mo.
mailed on request. Joseph Cluck,
C21 Broadway, N. Y. city.
salesWANTED Honest, energetic
men to sell a general line of high WANTED Agents to sell newly patgrade food products to hotels, resented rapid wiring household specialty for manufacturers; great detaurants, farmers, ranchers and
mand with large profits. Address
other large consumers. Experience
you the
unnecessary;
we teach
Manufacturer,
P. O. Box 1701,
Pittsburg. Pa.
business; exclusive territory. Our
goods are guaranteed full weight, V ANTED success Matrizrne requires
full measure and In every way
the services of a man In Albuquermeet the requirements of all pure
que to look after expiring subscripfood laws. Exceptional opportuntions and to secure new business by
ity; write today for particulars.
means of special methods unusualJohn Sexton A company, Whole-Hal- e
ly effective;
position permanent;
drovers, Lake & Franklin sts.,
prefer one with experience, but
Chicago.
would consider any applicant with
good natural qualification; salary
11.50 per day, with commission opFOUND
LOST
tion. Address, with references, ft
C
Peacock, room 12, Success
Magazine Bldg., New York.
LOST OR STRAYED A large yellow
Tom Cat. Answers to the name of WRITE and we wtl'Fexp'iain how we
pay any man $85 per month and all
Mltze. Reward if returned to 714 E.
traveling expenses to take orders
Iron ave
for portraits.
Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the greatest portrait house in the world.
Write now before it Is too late
It. I. Martel Dept. 2rt. ehlraz-- v
WANTED
Man with small capital.
Tal.o charge of territory for merli'in'l use harsh physics. The inchandising business; write for par- action weakens the bowels, leads to
Tope
Merticulars.
Automatic
chronic constipation.
Get Iioan'e
chandising Company, Corn Ex- Ui'tfulits. They operate easily, tone
change Bank Building, Chicago.
tin. stomach, cure constipation.
151-15-

furnished

J.

M.

Le Breton, 117 West

PHYSICIANS

Hour-- :

I.

West Tljcras.

IHMt

10 A. l. to 12 A. M.; 2 to 4
M.: 7 to K 1. M.; Sundays
!.:l to 10:3 A.M.

WALTER W. SMITH, M.
10-1-

1.

Grand Rullding
Third and Central
8

Practice limited, Hernias, Diseases
of Women, Diseases of the Rectum.
Genito-l'rlnar- y
diseases.
Albuquerque, N. M.
.

Ii. IIUKTOX, M. 1).

SOLOMON

Physician and Surgeon.
Resilience, 610 South Waller Street.
Phono 1030. Office, 9 Harnett
Phone, 617.
HulidiiiK.

irs.

imoxsox

& HROXSON.

Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeons

m

Over Vuiiii'h Drug Store.
Office 628; Residence 1052
A. IS. NIIORTLE, M.

Practice Limited to

Sub-Statio- n,

Hours

to

10

1.

TuImtcuIoMs.

and

12

to

2

DENTISTS
IH. J. E.

OR A IT.

Denial Surgery.
Rooms 2 and 3, Rarnelt Building,
Over O'HiolIy's Drug Store.
Appointment Made by Mall.
Phone 711.
URN.

C

OPP AM) PiriTIT.
DENTISTS.
Room

VI.

X. T. Armljo Building.

EDMUND J. AIGER,

1). I). S.

hour.

9 a. nt. to 12:30 p. in.
1:30 to 5 p. in.

Ol'fU'O

made hy mull.
Central Ave.
Phone

ApiioliitiiientH
306

V.

47,0

LAWYERS
U.

XV. 1).

HRYAX

and

Business Opportunities

Attorney at Law.
Olfioe llrst National Hank Building
Albuquerque, Xew Mexleo.
E. W. DOI1SOX
Attorney nt Lnw.

Attorney at Law.

Patent, Copywrichts,

,iiiid

Ix'tter Patciils, Trudo

Mark",
36 V Street X.

laliiii.
Washington, I),

V.

I.

TIIOS. K.

f.

MADIMSOX

Attorney at I.uw
Office,

et

117

(iohl Ave.

ARCHITECT
SPENCER
Architect.

V. W.
1221

TO

BE READY FOR

ir

.

4

Estate Bargains.

South Walter St.

Phone 553

;

st.-e-

l

January

At

RESOUJiCES

.

L,IABIL,ITIKS

M.EtsTEIl

liir.uraiicc, Real Estate, Notary
Public.
Cimiiiis 12 anil

Albuquerque

-

II,
--

'

rcmmell IUL.

Nr,v Mexico

$1,311,062

rritory of New Mexico,
County of l'.i rnalillo. ss.

Te

ft

hull .'.
Sec. 4'.. N'o lice life shall be granted to any person whom the board
considers unfit to n reive the same,
and the h '.ml Is nuthnrixed to taki
i vid.-neas to the fitness of any
if it shall coiisi b r it ncce
ary so t. do.
Sec. in.
laws atel parts ,,f
iri enriPbt
,t!i this ail
her. t'.v

I, W. S. Stricter. Vice President and Cashier af the aboye
named larik, do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true
to the be t .f my knowledg and belief.
W. S. STRICKIJ2R,
'
Vice President and Cashier.
a 'id W'in t i befuo. mo this T.th day of January,
Sub.

--

a.-.-

Ii

,is

R.

WAI-KE-

M

M
Not-'-

I

Rocflnse The Citizen is

a

home paper. It i either
delivered by carrier st
the house or Is carried
homo by tho business
man when his day's work
Is done and It STAYS
THERE. A morning paper Is usually carried
down town hy the head
of the family and hurriedly read.

'Ire liiMirani c

secretary Mutual RuliiliiiK Association
217 West Ciniruy Avenue

The Clti7.cn is not read
hurriedly, but thoroughly so that all advertisements receive their share
of attention. It presents
the store news a little
ahead, giving the prospective purchaser time
to plan a shopping tour
for Uie next morning.

T
Wise advertisers patronize 11 io Citizen because
they know their adver-

tisements arc seen and
rend at tho homes In the
evening, and if they are
offering something worthy of attention, their
ad has accomplished it
mission.

I
The Citizen has never
given premiums to
but is subscribed
to and paid for on Its
news merits,
showing
that Its subscribers have
money with which to buy
what they want from
legitimate
merchants.
These arc the people
Tho Citizen Invites to
your store.
sub-scrllie- rs

The ClUzen employs a
man whose business It la
to look after your advertising .wants.
Ho will
write your copy if you
wish. If not, he will see
tliflt your ads are "set
up" to look their bent
and he will attend to
them from day to day.

E
Are you advertising In
The CHIzep? Your competitors are, and are
profiting by It. Do yoq
think conservative business men are spending
money where Uiey are
not getting result'. f;et
In the lAvim and watch
your business grow.

N

Correct

Atte-t-

:

SOLOMON' LCNA.

J.

C.

PALDHIDOE

W. J. JOHNSON.

EUR ITT.
Public.

y

Is the Best

Advertising
Medium

pealed.

I). i'..o:i.

A. E.

c

I

I

INSURANCE
R. A.

Why

7-

s.

IRA M. BOXD

.

BILL

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

Ol'flee, Croimvell Hlix-k- .
Albiiquaqtie, Xew Mexico.

Caveat--

TARIFF

A. MONTOYA

b.

IVnsloi.s.

FUTRELLE FURNITURE CO.

10NGJNE

4

Telephone 880
Rooms 8, 9 and 10, Slate National
Hank Block

De-tra- it.

J

Some
Reasons

CONGRESS

timer rnone u7.

Residence

n,

FR

question that Is of perhaps vital Inter,
est In Mr. Underwood' horn town.
Both tho Texjn and the Alabaman
No Better Range Made
are supposed to be revenue tariff
Democrats, but It is probable that any
report they make to Clark touching
for Any Money
tho hide and steel schedules will be
moderate In nature.
Champ Clark possibly may be wttl-In- g
to discount tho Randell and Underwood reports; and it may be also
that tho other minority members will
be ready to do so with him. At any
rate from the Texan and tho Alabam
an the Mlssourlan will get a schedules
We also liavc tho following
opinion which will stand as the extreme, limit to which some of the
well known ranges: Bouquet t.
Democrats are willing to go In the
Wonder, The Champion, for
maintenance of duties. It will bo
more pleasant for Clark to suggest
Con! or Gas; The Chief, Princechanges that will Involve a cutting
ton, and Cheaper Ranges $15
down rather than those which will Involve a building up.
and np.
When all tho Democratic members
of tho ways and means committee
have turned In their reports on the
schedules tho entire minority will discuss them fully, and out of the
will come what
might b
WEST END VIADUCT
called a tariff bill except that it will
not be In complete form for presentation to the House as a minority report. It Is not at fcll likely that the
AGENTS,
FREE
BIO MONEY
Democrats will present a bill of their
(15 days only),
SAMPLE OFFER.
own. though they will have matters
hrlght, sparkling.
famous $5 Pa
In such odiapo tlint they can do so If
Dramond Ring;
Simulation
ratto
it becomes necessary ot the last mobrilliancy equals genuine detection
ment.
baffles experts Mis every requireThe Democratic plan seems to be
ment of the most exacting pleases
now, although another plan wa.s at
one-thonly
nt
most
fastidious
the
llrst proposed to offer amendments to
tieth the cost of the real diamond.
the Republican bill and to back up
An a means of Introducing this marthe amendment
with arguments
scintillating
velous and wonderful
which will go to the country as the
gem, and securing
new
as many
Democratic doctrine on the subject of
friends as quickly as possible, we
tho tariff.
are making a special inducement for
There tide evidences that the Rethe new year. We want you to wear
publican majority of the ways and
means committee Is to report a bill
thte beautiful ring, this Masterpiece
of Man's Handicraft, this simulation
which will satisfy even the extreme
Will
In
Be
Finished
tariff reformers of the p&rty. The
that sparkles with all the beauty, Measure
and flashes with all the fire of the
Democrats of the committee believe
Congress
for
Next
lime
Genuine Diamond. We want you to
that their Republican colleagues arc
to go much further In the matter of
show it to your friends and take orto Discuss When
duty reductions than It at first was
ders for us, as It selU Itself sells
supposed that they would go.
at sight and makes 100 per cent
It
Meets.
profit for you, absolutely without efThe real trouble ns haa been said
time and again in Congress and out
fort on your part. Wo want good,
of Congress, Is to come In the Senate.
honest, representatives
everywhere
Washington, Jan, 28. Word has The House may pans a tariff measure
In every locality, city or country, in
act. In every country throughout the come from Republican members of so liberal that tho enemy will
world, both men and women, young the ways and mcatiH committee that, forced to applaud, and yet the Senate
now
to
everything
and old, who will not sell or pawn beyond all reasonable doubt, a tariff may overturn
build again on the old basis. Senator
the Barnatto Simulation Diamonds bill will be ready for tho consideraunder the pretense that they are gen- tion of the House vf Representatives after senator has been Interviewed on
uine gems as Buch action sometimes on the day President Tuft calls Con- the tariff subject. Somo of them, of
leads to trouble or embarrassment. gress together In extraordinary ses- course, are out and out revisionists,
sion. Word also has come from tho but the most of them have had as the
If you want a Simulation diamond,
substitute
for the genuine don't Democratic members of the commit- first word to say: "I am a protection
tee that the minorty will bo ready to ist." Those who say this are willing
wait act today, tie this advertisement may not appear again first meet the majority on tho tariff ground to qualify a little and are ready tq
come, first served. For free saint le on the llrst day of the spring session. add that if It can be shown that the
There is no doubt at all that hard duties are too high, they will vote for
offer,
beautiful ring, earrings, stud
' 1 a 1
work is going on in the committee lower ones.
or scarf (stick) pin, address
room, for the task before the memTHE BARNATTO DIAMOND CO.
bers Id nothing ics.1 than stupendous.
Chicago.
Glrard Building.
Tho size of tho undertaking is one
Mention this paper,
ACT IS
thing to be considered and another SPIESS LIQUOR
o
thing
is
varying
of
the
tho
views
CITIZEN
committeemen on the advisability of
WANT ADS
cutting certain schedules or of mainBRING RESULTS
taining them as they are. It would
be a labor of magnitude to form a
new tariff bill, even if the committee
members were all of one mind. As It
Real
(Continued frotn Puge Tluree.)
is, the hours of the sessions are long
FOR RALE ItAXCHES.
'and the arguments back and forth
e
ranch, all under cultivanono too short and sometimes summons, any Justice of the district
tion, well fenced, under good are
court, in term time or vacation, up
none too calm.
ditch. Price $3,500, cash.
cn application of said board, shall
Clark,
Representative
Champ
the
100 acres, very near town, good
Democratic leader of tho House, and compel the witness to attend before
fence, under ditch; $6,500.
testify, and may
alrio of tho minority in the ways and said board and
placo, nearly
all In alpunish him as for contempt of court,
apportioned
means
committee,
has
falfa, also good mixed orchard,
the principal tariff schedules among as If hfc had been duly summoned to
good adobe house and
barn,
committeemen' for testify before said court In an action
Democratic
fenced, under ditch, two miles ;thc
piiipo.-e- s
of fludy, with a view to fix- there pending. The fees of witnesses
out. Price $2,500 cash.
ing on tentatively the rates which the so summoned shall be the same as of
0 a ITCH, fine garden land, half In
think should be applied to witnesses before the district court
alfalfa, fenced, two miles out. Democratsimportant
Each and shall be paid by the treasurer of
articles.
certain
Price $900.
miturlty committee member will said board.
12 ocres, best (rarden land In this
Sec. 41. At the city and town elecbring In his report to bo discussed by
vicinity, In high state of cultithe entire minority, with a view to tions in April. 1909, there shall be
vation, close to town. Price,
submitted to the voters the question
sanction, rejection or compromise.
$3,000.
The members of the minority of the "Shall licenses lie granted for tho sale
CITY REAL ESTATE.
not quite us exclusive of Intoxicating liquor in this city (or
Xew frame house, on So. Walter 'coiumltteo are
as are those of the majority, but there town)?" If a majority vote In the
M., a bargain. $1,100.
Ih
little of the proceed- negative, the clerk of the city or town
frame house, near shops, ingscomparatively
about which the Democrat care shall Immediately certify the fact to
$3,000.
to talk for puolicatiou. They want to the board of license commissioners,
Large adobe house, 4 lots, corner,
see the Republican hand litst. It is who tin n after shall grant no licenses
near shops, $1,400
such
of for the sale of liquors within
- rooin
brick, modern, S known that Representative Randell
Sherman, Texas, who lias been in the city or town. The same question may
lots, fine location, $3,800.
at subsequent elecbe
8- - room brick, corner,
east front, Houso for nearly ten ytars, ha.s beenn
on the petition to the city counhot water heat lawn, trees, etc., delegated by Clark to study the qucfl-itio-is tions
cil or board of town trustees, of not
of the tariff on hides. Randell
$7,500.
less than thirty per cent of the voters
Several (fixxl business lolH in supposed to know hides at first hand
for the cattle Industry is not un- - at the last election.
North First Ftreet. Get prices.
per
know n to Texas.
Sec. 4 2. Whenever twenty-fiv- e
$.'(0,000 to loan on first class seRepresentative Oscar W. Under- cent of the voters, as shown by the
curity.
wood comes from Birmingham. Ala.. vote at the last previous general elecw here tho manufacturing
Industry Is tion, in any precinct not within the
city or
215 Gold Ave., Albuquerque, X. M. very much alive. Clark has asked L'ii. limits nt an incorporated
Iderwood to study the
tho board of
quiwtlon, a town, shall petitioa
county commissioners to do so, Bald
beard shall order an election in said
precinct upon tho question of whether
KKL'OKT OF THE CONDITION OF
licenses shall be granted for tho sale
of intoxicating liquors In such precinct, which election shall be conducted In the name manner as general
elections; and It the. majority of tho
votes be in the negative, the county
i lerk
shall immediately certify tho
tact to tile board of license commls-WimerOF ALBUQUERQUE. N M.
grant
who thereafter shall
no license for the pale of liquor withthe Close of Business
in .such precinct. The same question
4, 1909
to the peoshall tint be
ple of such precinct within less than
two years alter such election.
See. 43. No licen.i.e shall be grantee; under this act within sixty days
by
to xt pieeeeding the date fixed
$
H2O.071. V.
Loans and Discounts
law for any general election.
t
10. 000. 'tO
llonds and other Securities....
Sec. 41. Every ladder of a license
12,(i00.i)i)
Real Estate
i f the first
class shall close his place
5. 000. i)0
Furniture and Fixtures
of business and not sell or allow to
383,990.91
f'aih and Due from o'her Hunks
to be
be sold, give away or iillo-.given away, any Intoxicating liquors
$l,331.0S2r
from his said place of business, from
the hour of twelve o'clock midnight,
last before the day of any general
1.10, 000. j0
. .$
Capital Paid Up
diction, until the lour of twelve
o'clock, midnight, unon such day of
ti0,l)16..'',0
Surplus and I'roflts
election, and fhall keep bis said
Deposits Subject to Check
GSi;,989.9i
luce of business closed betwien said
434,056.37
Time Certlll' at- s of Deposit

7r--

".My child was
buna I terribly
about the fare, neck and chest. I
.1.
.I 'piled Dr. Thomas' KckvtTlc
The pain cea.-iand the child . nk
into a restful sleep." Mrs. Nancy M
Hanson, Hamburg, H. y.
d

in

Albuquerque

rnr

.

j See
fV

Special Reduction on

A

1

Spring is coming and we must hurry to close
out our felt goods and broken lines of winter

Tin: camiv rou

We have reduced these prices to such an
extent that it will be worth your while to lay

in a supply.

up-to-da-

Shoes.

If we have not your size in every style we
can fit and please you in some line.
, ivit Juliets cut to
i.r,o ivit Juiicu cut to
Shoos
Shoes
Slmcs
Shoes

cut
cut
cut
cut

MOC8 cut

fin

1

anil

t'hickering

for

(

Ehicgfon, Mahonnv,

1

OIjitod, Mahogany,

I.

Jesse Frenck, Oak.

$360.00
Starr, Mahouanv,
1

.

602 SOUTH FIRST STREET

PHONE 4

THE

COMMERCE
BANK
OF
OF

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OrriCERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. 5. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge,
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe L

M.W. Flocunoy, Pres.

J.C.Floi'bnoy, Sec.

D.K.B.Sklleks, V.Prts.

Whitney Company

WhoIesaleMardwate
Mail Orders Solicited.
40M03-40-

5

North 1st Street

Wholesale Prices
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.

rOpening Day

thq Occidental Life.
L.o '8e scurf collars at the Hub.
Carhart overalls nnd gloves at tne
Hub.
and
Fresh smoked goose brca-st! bams
at the San Jose Market.
U. P. Mathcson, of Dntll, was In
the city yesterday on business.
Genuine Razor Hack Hams direct
from Virginia at the ian Jose market.
Mrs. Kd Fnrr and child lift today
on the limited on a pleasure trip to
i California.
V. A. Tipton, of Fort Sumner, X.
M., was hire yesterday en route t'
his home after spending some time in
Santa Fe.
Ward Carter Robertson, manager
of the Crystal theatre, left last night
lor Denver, where he will remain
several days on business.
Attorney Julius Staab returned to
the city this morning from Silver City
where ho has been for the past week
on business of a legal nature.
W. K. Rea wishes to thank all
those who rendered assistance and
sympathy during the Illness and
cicath of his wife, Mrs. Sarah Rea.
representing
the
J. F. Shafer,
Parke Davis Drug company of Detroit, Mich., Is In the city spetfdlng
a few clays In the interests of his
firm.
C. O. Rucker, traveling representa
tive for the Wyeth Hardware com
pany of St. Joseph, Mo., arrived in
thi! city this morning and Is calling
'
on trade.
Thos. Hinch, the well known Gal
lup hotel keeper, left on the limited
today for his home In the Carbon
City after a short stay at St. Joseph's
hospital.
George Dent arrived in the city
yesterday from Hellmont, Arizona,
where he has been on business for
the Albuquerque Foundary and Machine works.
Come to the Woman's club Friday
night nt 7:30. A program of merit
and merriment followed by dancing.
Members and friends of the club cor- dially invited. Admission 35c.
Messrs. Spellmlrc and Lyons, two
prominent Bheep men of Wlnslow,
Ariz., called at the local forest offi
ces today In the Interests of grazing
on the Sltgreaves national forest.
Hereafter every Saturday night,
beginning this coming Saturday the
Armory hall will be open for danc
ing. Music by the Devine-Whitso- n
cichestra. Admission 60c; ladles free.
forester
Carl H. Clapp, assistant
for the third district of the United
Mates forestry service, has gone to
I,ns Angeles, where he will attend
the meeting .f tho - National Live- stock association no.i- In session.
C. A. Hawks, manager of the Crys
tal Ice company who ten weeks ago
sustained u broken hip In a runaway

1

Victor, Oak,

1

Victor, Onk, $'i'2, cow

1

Schaff Bros. $1."j, now

$275.00

In

$300.00
$450.C0
Bachman.

1

$TiK).

cow

$260.00
One of the Special Features of
sale will bo the TERMS we will
quote to trustworthy people.

Parties intereMcd

in buying for

cash only have au opportunity to
secure the baratu for which
they have beea waiting.
To you who have no iuno in
your home we say

Investigate Now

LEARNARD &
LINDEMANN
206 West Gold Avenue
ESTABLISHED

:

19U

accident near Coyote canyon, from
which ho is still confined to his bed,
is now threatened with pneumonia.
Misses Margaret and Nancy Jood-masisters of the late Charles Q.
Goodman, arrived In the city last
evening from Klk City. Okla., and
the
will onend several days here,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Cams
o' West Gold avenue.
Kdwln Mitchell, of the Myer Drug
.,....nv ..f St. . Iuis. Mo., is in thei,,;.,li0.
few davs on buslMr. Mitchell is on his way
ness.

n,

'

I

also represented that firm.
About six forest rangers who arrived in this city recently, are today being Instructed In the use of a mixture of poison for the extermination
of prairie dogs. Tho demonstration
Is in charge of J. M. Henhan. grazing assistant, who is In the city for
that purpose.
A number of finely colored pictures
will be shown at the Colombo thea
tr. innloht fh Aral will b "TheSerpentine Dance," which Is consldered one of the finest creations of the
kind ever made for moving picture
machines. Tho second will be "The
ltulten Wins first Prize," the third
Sanimy
"Tho Sear and the fourth

VOUMAN'S

PXfTDITT
L. V L.il
1

1

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

f

pring Derby
EAC

Sl' APPLIANCES AND
M'OtK.

MOST

I'.I

SVIi:c!l.!

C.VRE-ITI.l.-

Y

DRUG Co.
TheWctWILLIAMS
Iront.
117

Phono 789.

Central Avenue. Rluo

HOCK

Kit.

1LMIV CO.,

35c

rjlOXE

;

Strong Brothers

91.

Hives, eczema, itch of salt rheum
sets you crazy. Can't bear the touch
of your clothing. Doan's
Ointment
cures the most obstinate cases. Why
suffer. All druggists sell It.

Kcd k Developing

Mall Orders Solicited.

nfl

N SlC,ONO

1

Satisfaction Guaranteed

JfS. R. 3

TR6T.

PctttCIl

Lady Assistant

Briggs

B. H.

Richelieu Grocery I

and Market'

& Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

Fresh Groceries and
Meats

HIGHLAND

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

Richelieu Canned Goods
Richelieu Blend Coffee
Nothing Better '

Bring Us Your Prescriptions

We have pleased with gro
ceries Try us with your
next meat order.

Mdtteuccl Bros.

Champion Grocery Co.

118

West Gold

51

t

SPECIALS

Ave. J
1

Phone 235

Phone

J

Ranch eggs, per doa
Case eggs, per do

40c
35C

Sauerkraut, pr qt
Sour plekfca, pt qt
Green Olives, pr qt
Chow Chow, pr qt

Sweet oranges, aU sizes, per
ho
$3.78
AU Kinds of Fresh Meat and
Groceries.
Let Us Have a Trial Order.
622-02V. TIJeras.
4

'

VUIILIO.YTIOX.

t

FOLGEfi'S "GOLDEN GATE"

i

Notice is hereby given th it Fran- County.
clsco Trujlllo of Bernalillo
made Home
who, on Feb. 1,
stead entry s. rial No. 07,168, No. 8,
836, for NEi, section 24. township
11 north, range 6 east, N. M. P.
baa filed, notice of intention to
proof, to establish
make final
claim to the land above described,
before II. W. K. Otero. U. S. Court
New
Commissioner at Albuquerque,
Mexico, on March 13, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Darlo Chavez, Manuel Gonzales,
Donaclano Gutierrez, Filomeno Buen-sbentall of San Pedro, N. M.
MANUEL P.. OTKRO.
Register.

i

Jon

4L,

TEA

In bulk 60c, 75c and
$1.00 per pound

lu,

L.

Sealed Packages
25c and 30c

n,

If you have lost your Job
you can soon get another by
running an ad In

COLHCHN
nIPI.tlYMEXT
AGEXCY.

The Citizen

Nothing Put Up that
Is Better

Try a package and
Be Convinced

WANT COLUMN'S.

SKINNER'S
The cost Is small; the
sults are big.

re-

FOR FOUR DAYS MORE

Albuquerque.

205 South First Street

Coal Coke Wood
UEST AMKItlCAX BLOCK

DON'T FORGET THE DATE
AND THE PLACE

OOfX)(XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJUUOOUOC

ror nrsi iiass
X
X

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
119 W. Gold

122 S. Second

x

yvoik ana rrompi ueuvcry
CALL...-

;

-

MADAME HALLE
Celebrated Clairvoyant and Palmist

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

anryx)nijtxyxifi(TrinrirTyxxK.

Wl DATTFRHM
TELEPHONE ST

"X

exjexxxootXXXTyxxXJuaaa

livery

ad

boarding stablt

Albuqyrqu:

If. U.

IIOUUS

to
p. m. to

9 a. in.
1

COAL,

AIJi LKXGTIIS CKD.VIl
PI X ION WOOD.
M1LX, AXU

FACTOHY

LUMP, S5.50:
NUT, SI.25.

AXD

WOOD.

will give

We'll Please or Bust

$2.00 Readings for $1.00
$t.oo Readings for 50c

We will meet any eoinpetii ion

12 m.
8 p. m.

t

10c
10o
20c
S0c

TR.V

U. S.
ufpaium-n"i ":
Land Oflice at Santa Fc, New Mex
ico. Nov. 24, 1J0S.

V,

end Finishing1

Hawley on the Corner

k

i
1

Personal Attf ntion Given
to All Work.

SOU South First Street.
Help, all kinds, furnished on short
notice. Give us your orders If you
need help. Unemplovtd. list with u
If you want work. Wanted, carpenters and lumber jacks. Phone 815.

bolter known
our methods nn I facilities ure
ami appreciated. Wo lune TIIKKK ItKGISTKKI'J) men for this
tl el

imisirinnt work, (lie

L'Oc

2..V

I Th'

o

F.

Our Increasipg Prescription Business
vliou

.

A

Itrx- -

Teacher of piano, mandolin and
guitar. KaU rcasciiutblc. For terms
BPPlf AVIiitson Music Co.
FOR

.
.

a,

.

Celebrated

p. Tin: hf--st Kixn
sriATK, SLACK Oil
TO JIAKK WKKJIIT KITH
M

TON';

ITLKS CURED IX TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMEXT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pllea In 8 to 14 daya
B0oor money refunded.

Mer-lidla-

C

r.AMrp i.i

S5.R0

o

NOTICE

.Rc

THE CENTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER

Watch fob; black silk ribbon,
with F.ngllsh half sovereign of 18S4
attached; keepsake. Finder please re- turn to L. B, Putney's store and
ccive rewara.

'

.

SIMON STERN

LOST

o.i...i,rrk tlirt lnrltfivv furmpplv cov- ere, by the late Joe Goodlander, who

.

These Goods Are Well Worth Seeing

dramatis

i

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Jeweler

$5.00

now

We have both make9. Our stock is larjje. Every piece marked tery
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

The Leading

PRICE

Estey,

Is

be-te-

$235.00
1

"The sent"

usual' musical numbers wl'l complete
the program.
C. H, Hullett, a prominent mining
rnlgncer and mine owner of Mexico,
who was In the city last evening
trains while en route to Denver, has probably the most unique
and valuablo watch ever brought to
this city. The ease of this remarkable time piece was made out of a
lourteen-ounc- e
gold nuaett, found
Hullett in the Klondike.
The
works were made to lit int.) the
lough geld on the most expensive
Jewels that are made. The watch
has an Intrinsic value of $1,800. but
probably could not be purchased
from the owner for many times that
amount.
Patrick Maycock, aged 7S. died nt
S
of cerebral
o'clock this morning
ri liionh.igo, at liis home, 110 South
ISroadway.
He was born in Inland
and came to America 55 years ago,
residing In Albuquerque for the past
l years. The funeral will be h'd ut
the Immaculate Conception church
at !i o'clock tomorrow morning, the
cortege leaving Strong's undertaking
parlors at 8:30.
Burial will be at
Santa Barbara cemetery, Mr. May-coc- k
leaves a daughter, who is a
teacher in the Fourth ward school.
Another daughter, Mrs. K. J. Atkins,
clied at Las Cruces about a month
ago and was burled here.
William McMillen, manager of the!
.Mouqueriiue Ainuiic ciuo DasKec
ball team, received a communication
of the Gal-- j
frm Manager Canavan game
lup Five, asking for a
at the
The
latter city on February 6th.
Gallup team, It Is understood, consists of some excellent players and
should the home team accept the
challenge, a close game may be looked for. Owing to the fact that the
Athletic Club team has a game with
Las Vegas February 8 at that city. It
Is not thought that the Gallup challenge will be accepted for that date
as the playing of the two games
would necessitate at least four days
absence from this city for the home
team. The A. A. C. boys are now
practicing hard and Rre confident of
victory over the Vegas boys.

now

$17."),

WHEN YOU IJUY CUT CLASS ASK FOR

Friday, January 29th
L

Celebrates."

tinil "Sammy Celebrates" is a comedy
a horse laugh. The
lit to make

$240.00

PARAGRAPHS

J

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

now

Oliver, Mahopu'y, $W, now

s

Before placing your order for
COAL call us up.
We may
have a surprise for you.

$1I0,

$17.50
$11.00
$10.5

200 pair knee pants, worth up to 90c now
20 doz assorted shirts worth up to 75c, now
20 doz assorted boys' waists, worth 75c, now

ootoxxxxxjoooociocxxjcaxxxxxxj

$250.00

PERSONAL

Insure

A3B

PHONE 72

$H.K, now

I

In our Boy's Department, we offer seme particularly
good things at very low prices. We have a big lot of
Knee Pants, Boys' Shirts and Waist, which must go,

MALOY'S

now

$165.00

1

OS

to
to

$100,now
2."(,

I

nmiwv

100 doa Men's black and tan hole, worth 15c. n.
BO dox Men's fancy
hose, worth 33c, now
50 doz Men's wool underwear, worth $3.50, now.

$275.00
,

SCnCTT CANDY CO.
Second Door North of P. O.

$1.85
$2.0O
$2.23
$2.73
$3.00

HotRollsevery afternoon

1

st-o-v-

v

We also have some big values in Furnishings fcr Men
and Boys. Study these Prices; we will save you money all the way through.

Cream Puffs, Doughnuts,
Lclairs, etc.

Uros, Onk.fViO.now

IM.

iiicr

100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $30, marked
100 Suits and Overcoats, worth up to $22, marked
100 Hults and Overcoats, worth up to $16, marked

Cakes, fresh every day.

now

$420.00

Sl-s-

to
to
to

$1C0,

2S.

We have just finished taking our annual inventory
and find quite a lot of desirable merchandise still on
hand, which must be sold quickly.

Pies, good otns.

Schillpr, Mahopanv,

will

tairag

Cakes, all kinds and size's

$325.00

parked In pretty boxes from one, to
five pounds at t per pound. Just the
thing for an Informal gift.

te

SI.;.--

List of Our New,
Slightly Used and Rented

;iuij.

tiik

must bo onncly thnt Is pure nnd
grade nnd well flavor. We make
sell the required article, anil she
be sure to like It and thank you
our selection,
AKSOUTKIl KINDS AM)

shoes.

Remember they are desirable

Partial

.

PRICE REDUCTIONS

Superior
Bakery Goods

Pianos

SHOES

2.2.
82.50
8:U'0
$3.50
$1.00

jj MALOY'S

WEST LENTRAL AVh .

mJ

x

and Hear
Them

.fAXUAIlV

TlUllSHAY.
,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

wtairr.

AZTEC FUEL CO.
KOOMS 19 and 22
(irant Bldij.

Phone
Office, Corner

2c 1.

Granite and First

's

